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Established 1873

Sections of New Gym
Dedicated
by Mary Couillard

The dedication of the Waldo R.
Reis ’24 Wing and the Carolyn E.
Tarbell T9 Pool was held in the
central foyer of the new gym Satur¬
day at 11:30 a.m. The dedication
was well attended, with many
alumni and students present, in¬
cluding several of the members of
the class of 1919 and 1924. Also in
attendance were members of the
Tarbell and Reis families.
Chaplain Richard Crocker deli¬
vered the invocation, with the
Honorable Vincent L. McKusick
’44, a trustee from the Board of Fel¬
lows, giving the opening remarks.
McKusick spoke of “the heart of
Bates College being the excellence
in the liberal arts education.. The
aspirations of the trustees and the
students are the same, and
throughout the years the goal of
education here at Bates has been
the same, that of realizing the po¬
tential of individuals.” The new
facility is the result of careful
planning for the lifetime skills in
recreation. “We extend our grate¬
ful appreciation to Waldo Reis,
and Carolyn Tarbell; their names
will be perpetuated long into the
Bates tradition.”
McKusick cited the $12.5 million
raised from the capital campaign
as responsible for making possible
the construction of the athletic
complex. He extended his
gratitude to the alumni for their
generosity and to Tarbell and Reis
for their gifts.
Director of Athletics, Robert

Hatch, described the complex as a
“super facility for today’s dollar.”
He was pleased at the students en¬
thusiasm and described their reac¬
tions to the gym as “thrilled and
prideful.” Assistant Professor of
Physical Education Pat Smith,
termed the new gym a “dream
which has become a reality.” She
thanked Tarbell especially for the
generosity of her gift.
There was a brief dance per¬
formed by the Bates Modern Dance
Company, depicting a montage of
competitive sports. Cristy Pettee
then delivered a tribute to Carolyn
Tarbell, emotion filling his voice.
He said he “was very proud to have
the pool dedicated to her, as Bates
was her first and last love.”
Richard Reis, son of Waldo Reis
’24, delivered the tribute to his
father. He described the facility as
“a symbol of what American higher
education is all about.” Bates aided
Reis through his undergraduate
years to a career of distinction. He
expressed his gratitude toward the
college by contributing generously
to the gym. Bates in turn is now
honoring a distinguished alumnus
so their gratitude has been ex¬
changed.
President T. Hedley Reynolds
formally dedicated the new ath¬
letic complex, expressing his
gratitude towards Tarbell and
Reis. “The gift was timely when the
need was great.” He also thanked
on behalf of Bates College all those
who had contributed their efforts
to the construction of the new gym.

President Reynolds unveiling dedication.

CHC Meets to Discuss Fiske Party
by Jon Skillings

At the Chase Hall Committee
meeting Monday evening, the chief
topic of discussion was Saturday’s
party in Fiske Lounge. Though the
rhetoric sometimes became sharp,
the Committee in the end made no
changes in policy.
Rick Thonpson, CHC president,
pointed out that the conditions of
the keg party-dance were unique
and unlikely to be repeated. He as-

General Education Requirements Meeting Opposition
by John Bevilacque

The new “general education re¬
quirement” for the class of 1984,
which replaces the old “distribu¬
tion requirements,” is being met
with some resentment by the
freshman class. The new require¬
ments are the result of a two-year
study by the Committee on Educa¬
tional Policy. The change was “in¬
itiated because of an increased
feeling in the faculty that the dis¬
tribution requirements were not
really providing students with the
kind of exposure to the basic
academic disciplines and issues,”
explained Dean of the Faculty Carl
Straub.
Many freshmen feel that the
change means less freedom and
more requirements, compared to
the old distribution system. “I
guess I’ll have to accept the re¬

Dean of Faculty Dean Straub.

quirements, and while I don’t know
the specific upperclassmen re¬
quirements, it seems that'we
(freshmen) have an overabun¬
dance of requirements to fulfill,”
commented one freshman woman.
Another student complained that
“there are many courses I’m going
to have to take solely to fulfill re¬
quirements, and not because I’m
interested in them for their own
sake.”
According to the College
catalogue, the new requirements
reflect the “faculty’s conviction
that the graduating students
should have a critical appreciation
of scientific and social scientific
knowledge and understanding.”
Commenting on the history of
course requirement at Bates and at
other colleges, Straub said that
early in Bates history virtually all
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courses were required of
everyone, that there were no or
very few electives, and that there

serted that “the problem was
mostly the alumni” who were pre¬
sent. Furthermore, he added, the
CHC is not in the habit of holding
such unmanageable gatherings.
Despite his belief that disorderly
conduct on the scale of thirty or so
people crashing through the door
to Fiske Lounge probably will not
happen again. Thompson and
others at the meeting suggested
possible actions that the CHC
might take to insure that similar
incidents do not occur. He said that
he wanted the Bates campus to
know that “we’re not going to put
up with that stuff anymore.”
Some measures proposed in¬
cluded the presence of Bates secu¬
rity or Lewiston police, the station¬

ing at the door of just male stu¬
dents, and the presentation of
troublemaker’s names to the
Deans. All were passed by for vari¬
ous reasons.
Eventually, the discussion
turned to a larger matter, that of
the committee’s standing in the
eyes of the school. Thompson men¬
tioned that though the commotion
at the dance was not the fault of
anyone on the CHC and that the
group “did a good job” Saturday
night, they would invariably be
held responsible for student mis¬
conduct. This mistaken responsi¬
bility, he continued, is applied to
the CHC at all its functions.
Thompson feels that the “CHC is
(Continued on Page 2)

Hotline Begins Operation9
Entering Second Year
by Ellen Tuttle

If you are depressed, lonely, or
you just need someone to talk to,
the Bates Hotline may be able to
help you. The Hotline is a service
designed to assist and support stu¬
dents who are experiencing prob¬
lems dealing with life here at
Bates. Organized by a group of stu¬
dents last February, the program
will begin operating again this
semester sometime in October.
Anxiety, depression, alienation,
academic pressure and even
suicide are just some of the dif¬
ficult problems the Hotline work¬
ers are trained to handle. Adi calls
to the Hotline are strictly confiden¬
tial and the volunteer workers as
well as the callers are expected to
remain anonymous.
The Hotline was created by a
group of Bates students who felt
that there was a definite need for a
student-run counseling service on
campus. The volunteer workers for
the Hotline must be flexible, seri¬
ous and unbiased and are inter¬
viewed carefully before they are
allowed to join the Hotline staff.
All workers are required to attend
a series of training sessions which
are taught by professional health
care personnel. The students learn
how to help others deal effectively
with a number of common prob¬
lems and, most importantly, learn
how to be good listeners. No prob¬

lem should be considered either
too insignificant or too complex for
the Hotline workers.
The Bates Hotline is open to
anyone who has a problem and

needs to discuss it with a sym¬
pathetic listener. The students
working for the program have quite
a bit of information about specific
(Continued on Page 2)

Anderson Favored
in Student Poll
By Gail Johnston

In a campus poll conducted last
week by the Bates Student, Ander¬
son received substantially more
votes than Reagan and Carter com¬
bined.
These results were significantly
different from the results of polls
broadcast by the AP last Saturday.
For example, an NBC News poll
showed that more men than wo¬
men- favored Reagan, but that the
two sexes did list Reagan before
Carter. In the Bates poll, however,
more women than men favored
Reagan, and even then more wo¬
Men

Carter
Reagan
Anderson
Undecided
Others

Women

men picked Carter than Reagan.
The University of Maine did a
poll of Maine voters and found that
37% favored Carter, 35% Reagan,
and 19% were for Anderson.
On a larger scale, “Newsweek”
magazine found that overall Rea¬
gan was ahead with 39%, then
Carter with 35% and finally Ander¬
son with 14%.
None of these results, however,
even come close to the results
from the Bates poll in which An¬
derson received 49%, Reagan 17%,
and Carter only 16%.
81

82

83

84

Total
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“Back to Bates” Successful; Alumni Discuss Impressions
by Mary Couillard
Back to Bates Weekend was a
great success this year from the
standpoint of the Annual Alumni
Fund and many worthwhile activi¬
ties with something offered for
everyone. In terms of sports,
dances, and the traditional clam¬
bake on Sunday at nearby Popham
Beach, there was the opportunity
to renew old acquaintances, and
reaffirm one’s relationship with
Bates.
The Annual Alumni Fund Din¬
ner held on Friday Night was a fine
starting event for a busy weekend.
Fifty class agents representing
classes from ’21 to 1980 attended
the dinner, an excellent turnout by
average standards. Chairman of
the Capital Campaign Fund, Fred
Smith ’36, spoke of the goal of 8.5
million dollars being worked upon
presently and praised the 4 million
dollar mark already reached. He
said this figure is the result of hard
work, and the Capital Campaign for
Bates owes much to the dedication
and drive of so many of its alumni.
Bob Wilson, Chairman of the
Annual Alumni Fund spoke of the
two-fold goal of the capital cam¬
paign fund and the alumni fund.
He said the funds are operating
simultaneously, the Capital Cam¬
paign fund goal for the long-range
use ofthe college, while the alumni
fund is used as an emergency
source, to solve immediate prob¬
lems. The money raised from the
annual alumni fund is not built
into the college’s budget, but set
aside as a separate fund for future
use. “Bates manages its business in

conservative ways and we think
this is the best and most effective
way in the long run.”
For example, this year the fund
is being used to purchase new vent¬
ing hoods for Dana Chemistry. Ac¬
cording to Acting Chairman of the
Fund Paul Landry, there had been
an upsurge in environmental con¬
cern about whether the venting in
the building was adequate for stu¬
dent use. At the last Executive
Committee meeting the trustees
voted on the use of the funds to
alleviate this problem. It is in this
capacity that the Alumni Fund at-’
tempts to serve, that of filling a void
when there is a need present.
The obvious objective of the An¬
nual Fund is to raise money and
this year the goal will be $300,000.
The goal is a two fold one, as the
agents also want to strive for a
higher percentage to contribute to
the fund, to produce a “good strong
relationship between the college
and alumni. In essence, this rela¬
tionship is as important as the ac¬
tual gift.” Wilson also stressed
greater participation among the
younger classes as a major aim of
the fund this year.
President Reynolds stressed a
further goal ofthe campaign would
be to have more known about the
alumni association. The Bates
campaign has a good reputation
with remaining in close contact
with its alumni, and this should be
maintained. Basically, the class
agents are elected by the class to
serve as volunteers for donations
solicited for the Alumni Fund.

There are as few as one or as many
as 6 agents per class. The agents
fulfill a very important role for
Bates, that of preserving the con¬
nection between the college
and her alumni.
Helen Papaioanou ’49, Chairper¬
son of the alumni National Cam¬
paign, is in charge of contacting in¬
dividuals from the Bates alumni
nationwide. She and her staff are
doing this geographically, region
by region. They started in Michigan
and Illinois, and traveled east to
New York and Connecticut. They
set up organizations in these areas
and the volunteers (Bates alumni)
then call five other alumni. The na¬
tional campaign has been on the
road for two years, speaking, sol¬
iciting, and promoting the Bates ef¬
fort by means of a slide show.
There are 10,000 alumni nation¬
wide, with Mass, and Me. having
the greatest number. In conjunc¬
tion with soliciting funds, the or¬
ganization’s goal is to gather in¬
formation about the alumni, what
they’re doing, what line of work
they’re pursuing, and this informa¬
tion for admissions and career
counseling
purposes.
Mrs.
Papaioanou cites the aim of the
National Campaign is essentially
“to firm up the Bates connection, to
exchange information in a way to
benefit both sides, to and from the
college.
What the national campaign is
asking from the alumni is a “sacri¬
ficial pledge” of $165.00 to be paid
over the period of four years. A gift

Branham Cites Goals
by Mary Terry
“I would like to remove the cloud
of speculation and wonder cen¬
tered over this office,” stated
Celeste Branham in relation to her
new position of Acting Associate
Dean of the College.
“It is important to bring some
credibility to the office of the As¬
sociate Dean of the College...to
promote the perception on the out¬
side of Lane Hall that this position
is an important one to Bates Col¬
lege,” continued Branham.
She stressed the fact the office
does take an important role in
major decisions and respon¬
sibilities of the Dean’s office.
Branham also expressed the opin¬
ion that many students appear to
think it is the male Deans who have
the most control within the Dean’s
office. “I want to make sure I’m
working with them (other Deans),
disagree when I feel it necessary
and be in control of what goes on in
my sphere,” elaborated Branham.
She is also concerned that some
may feel that she holds only certain
“vested” interests. “I want to be
wary of people thinking that I cen¬
ter on women’s issues and not open
to other issues. There are some
things of particular interest to me,
yet I hope to see clear to a lot of
issues,” stated Branham.
One issue of particular interest
to her is that of Bates/Lewiston
interaction. “As a community resi¬
dent not affiliated with Bates I was
exposed to people who believe the
activities at Bates were closed off
to them. There is the perception
out there (in Lewiston/Auburn)
that what happens here at Bates is
uniquely intellectual and uniquely
exclusionary,” according to
Branham.
She hopes to help improve the

Hotline
(Continued from Page 1)
difficulties and can answer ques¬
tions dealing with many areas of
common concern. If a caller’s prob¬
lem is severe, the Hotline worker
may refer him to a more
specialized counseling service.
Due to the hard work of Jennifer

Acting Associate Dean Celeste Branham. Photo by P. Newell

attitudes of both Bates and Lewis¬ because she was unhappy but be¬
ton residents. Mentioned were cause she felt the human element
programs such as Elder-hostel, Lit¬ to be missing. Here at Bates she has
tle Brother/Little Sister, and op¬ a great deal more interaction with
portunities to share like interests. people.
In response to how she views her
“If I would want something said
role on campus, Branham replied, about me after I leave, it would be I
“My personal interest is in long had approached this (position)
range institutional planning. I with a humanistic attitude yet still
hope I will be a very strong voice in have been pragmatic,” concluded
helping this to happen.”
Branham.
She does have experience in this
area. Prior to her position at Bates
Branham served in the State Clear¬
ing House Commission of Maine
for 1-95 review purposes. This posi¬
Bates received a special grant
tion involved some mediation, this year for a program known as
coordination of state organizations the Mobile Oil Fact. This program
and serving as an advisor to the is the only one of its kind in the
Governor.
country. Thus the results obtained
Branham left her position not here at Bates will have a major ef¬
fect on its continuance in other
areas. F.A.C.T. (Freshman Aware¬
ness of Career Topics) is a series of
five workshops run through the
Freshman centers. Goals of these
Locke, Sue Bradley, Lynne workshops include giving students
Rydholm, and Terri McMeekin
a chance to assess values, interests,
who organized the service, the Hot¬
and form an awareness of indi¬
line will provide Bates students
vidual skills. The aim is to teach
with a unique outlet for their per¬
the students how to use their time
sonal problems. Tentative hours at Bates efficiently. Peggy Rotundo
for the Hotline are scheduled at 8
(Acting Director of the O.C.C.) em¬
pm-2 am seven days a week, and
phasizes the benefits of this type of
the number is 786-4363.
program, “The earlier students

of $5,000 and up would be consid¬
ered a major gift, but of course the
organization can not and does not

the campus is.” I’d forgotten how
pretty it is this time of year,” one
alumnus remarked.

expect such a donation from all its
alumni. Papioanou stressed. “We
must have more endowment.” She
also wished to praise the develop¬
ment office, which “provides us
with all the tools we need to work
with, they do a superb job.”

In an interview with Paul
Landry, Monday afternoon, The
Student learned the results of the
workshop meeting held Saturday
morning. The meeting was de¬
signed essentially as an informa¬
tion session to advise the class
agents of their role in the strategy
of this year’s campaign. Work ses¬
sions were held in which successes
and failures of the past year were
discussed. The agents were in¬
volved in sharpening their letter
writing and advised on techniques
of correspondence.

The class agents were enthusias¬
tic and prideful about the college
and expressed their loyalty by
traveling from all over the country
to attend the weekend meeting.
One alumnus delayed the return to
his Florida home in order to come
to Bates. The older classes espe¬
cially made an extra effort to at¬
tend.

The goal of $300,000 for the
Alumni Fund last year was not met,
“for reasons unknown,” expressed
Rose Lambertson ’32, a history Landry. For this reason the mone¬
and government major at Bates 49 tary goal for the Fund remains the
years ago spoke of her love for the same, along with a 40% participa¬
school. “I was never sorry I went to tion among the classes. He stressed
Bates, and I was always proud to greater participation among the
say I went here.” She said in terms younger alumni as a major goal for
of physical changes, the Bates the Fund this year. Landry
Campus has altered, but “the heart stressed the distinction be made
of the college has always remained between the Capital campaign for
the same.”
Bates and the alumni fund. He
wanted it known that “Bates
Karen Blomquist ’73 reminisced should be proud of the support
about her experience at Bates given by its alumni. Bates’ returns
mentioning Hedge as “the dorm are equal with other quality
where the football players used to schools because of how good a col¬
live.” Page was the only co-ed dorm lege it is.” It is something to be said
then, with the remainder being for the quality of Bates that the
single-sex dorms. Many of houses money received in 1981 from the
used for residence now were used Annual Alumni Fund will not be
then too, namely Whittier, Cheney, spent. It will go into the bank to be
Milliken, and Wilson House.
used in 1982 in the form of un¬
restricted cash. It will be held until
The reaction to the new athletic there is a need for it, and when
complex was one of pride, and there is a recommendation from
from the classes of 1977 on up, the the President, the money will be
general reaction was “I wish it had used. For instance, the venting
been done when I was here.” The hoods in Dana Chemistry will be
alumni were extremely impressed completed by Thanksgiving, be¬
with the facility and a kind of cause of the generosity of the
proud possessiveness by those who Alumni Fund.
had worked hard to make it a real¬
ity, according to Paul Landry.
Landry has “a good feeling about
There was also a lot of positive talk this year’s campaign.” He said the
concerning the students on cam¬ class agents were actively con¬
pus. The alumni were very im¬ cerned with meeting the goal this
pressed with the seriousness ofthe year, and they understood the im¬
students about their academics. portance ofthe Fund to the college.
Many of them commented on the They are all ready to lend their
“friendliness and niceness of many support and every effort will be
of the young people.” Some alumni made to reach the goals for the
reminisced about “how beautiful Fund.

Career Awareness Program Planned for Freshmen
start to plan for the future, the
more time they have to concentrate
on their liberal arts career.”
One major topic to be discussed
is Making the Transition. Former
graduates will return to describe
their experiences in various work¬
ing fields. This two-day session, be¬
ginning January 10, will be open to

the entire campus. If anyone has
certain professional interests
which they would like to hear more
about, the O.C.C. welcomes any
suggestions. Students will gain
added exposure to the type of op¬
portunities available with a liberal
arts education, participating in this
program.

CHC
(Continued from Page 1)
punished because Bates doesn’t
have a hall big enough” to accom¬
modate large parties. Students are
insensitive to the committee’s obli-

gaticns; “people don’t realize how
much Chase Hall does.” He holds
that the burden of the responsibil¬
ity should rest with the students
themselves.
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Visiting Prof Outlines Black Development
years in three categories. The first delivered his famous “I Have a
by Ellen Weiss
In a lecture sponsored by the division was 1940-54, “Problems” or Dream” speech to 250,000 Ameri¬
Afro-American Society, Dr. Bennie BK, meaning Before King. Good¬ cans. At the age of 35, King won the
Goodwin, an Associate Professor of win began describing this era with Nobel Peace Prize, furthering his
Christian Education at the Inter- personal anecdotes of instances of efforts.
dominational Theological Center discrimination and the general
In 1964, Johnson signed the Civil
in Atlanta, Georgia, spoke last Fri¬ atmosphere of prejudice against Rights Act prohibiting racial dis¬
day on social change and the pos¬ blacks. Here, Goodwin emphasized crimination and segregation. In
sibilities facing the student today. the problems of the black Ameri¬ 1965 the Voting Rights Act was
Originally from Chicago, Good¬ can before King’s social and politi¬ passed, giving blacks everywhere
win has studied and done work at cal reforms.
the right to vote. King solved many
Barrington College in Rhode Is¬
social, economic, psychological,
land, Pittsburgh Theological
The second division covered voting, educational and survival
Seminary and the University of 1955-68, “Progress” or During King. problems for blacks, but still felt
Pittsburgh, where he attained a Goodwin gave an introduction and faced with housing and job dis¬
Ph.D.
then showed a filmstrip portraying crimination. King’s non-violent
For his doctoral dissertation, the efforts of Rev. King. The politics were beginning to lose ef¬
Goodwin chose to write on the life filmstrip discussed King’s philoso¬ fect and Southern America was re¬
of Martin Luther King, Jr., because phy of “non-violent direct action,” gaining hostility. On April 4, 1968,
of the impact that King’s life had on characterized by the many sit-ins in Memphis, King was assassi¬
Goodwin. Goodwin’s discussion and the bus boycott of Montgomery, nated.
Friday night centered on King’s ef¬ Alabama. By using this method,
The After King era, 1968-2000 is
forts to bring social change to King organized marches and dem¬ characterized by many social prob¬
America.
onstrations aimed at getting civil lems that face all of America.
As an outline for his lecture, rights laws passed. The filmstrip Goodwin cited unemployment,
Goodwin presented a chronologi¬ documented the 1963 Civil Rights crime, the break-up of families,
cal table laying out the past forty March in Washington, when King hunger, illiteracy and many other

social problems that exist. He enti¬
tled this section “Possibilities” and
called on the youth of today to
search within themselves for the
particular “power” or “ability to
achieve purpose” inside of each
individual. He advocated the Bates
experience as a liberal arts educa-

OCC Offers New Programs

New World Coalition Reveals Plans
by Mary Couillard
The New World Coalition has a
busy year planned in terms of lec¬
tures, dances, food fasts and dis¬
cussions, according to Coordinator
Laurel Hayes. There will be a
Natural Foods Dinner sponsored
by the group Tuesday, September
30th. On October 7th there will be a
general discussion on an un¬
specified topic. The group will be
planning a contradance to be held
in Chase Hall. They will also be
sending a group of people to Bos¬
ton for a discussion on energy,
which will be sponsored by the co¬
alition of Mobilization for Survival.
On October 14th the meeting will
tentatively be held in conjunction
with Women’s Awareness for a dis¬
cussion about ERA. Local politi¬
cians are scheduled to speak about
the coming election in Maine.
There will also be a film shown

about South Africa, and the issue
of divestiture.
The film “Controlling Interests”
will be shown at the end of the
semester. The subject covers
multi-national corporations. The
New World Coalition is currently
attempting to offer a literature
table in Chase Hall about the Arms
Race. In January, there will be
many discussions concerning the
subject of militarism coinciding
with the reinstitution of the draft.
Hayes cites the goals of the coali¬
tion to be “utilizing resources
more, in terms of alternative
dances, theme parties, possibly
dances costing 50 cents, and
contradances. There will be a fast
in November before Thanksgiving
break. The goal of the group could
be said to be to educate the Bates
community about world issues,
urging them to act.” She spoke also

Writing Contest
MYSTIC, CT - An article writing
contest on American maritime
subjects was announced by Mystic
Seaport Director J. Revell Carr at
the annual members.’ meeting
Saturday.
The winning article will receive
a $300 prize and be published in
The Log of Mystic Seaport.
Unpublished manuscripts of no
more than 6,000 words will be ac¬
cepted by Log Editor Gerald E.
Morris before April 1, 1981. Arti¬
cles must be on American
maritime subjects. Strictly naval
topics are not eligible. The contest
is open to both members and

non-members of Mystic Seaport,
except Seaport trustees and mem¬
bers of The Log board.
The purpose of the contest is to
encourage the study of American
maritime subjects and to promote
the publication of original re¬
search in the field.
Editorial guidelines and further
information may be obtained from
Log Editor Gerald E. Morris, Mystic
Seaport, Mystic, Ct. 06355.
The contest, which is expected to
develop into an annual event, was
begun in commemoration of the
Seaport’s 50th anniversary year.

Resident Pianist Presented in Chapel
by Susan Schnapper
Frank Glazer, international con¬
cert pianist and presently an
artist-in-residence at Bates, pre¬
sented a Lecture-Demonstration
on Beethoven’s Variations of “God
Save the King” and “Rule Britan¬
nia” on Tuesday, September 23rd
in the college chapel. The lecture
is part of the noontime concert se-

ries, held every Tuesday in the
Chapel at 12:30.
Mr. Glazer began his lecture with
a history of the tune, “God Save the
King” as we now know it. The com¬
poser, as well as the tune’s origin
are unknown, yet it dates back at
least to the early 1600s, where
music similar in rhythm and style
to the present tune may be found. It

Educational Requirement
(Continued from Page 1)
were no major fields.
“During the 1960’s,” Straub con¬
tinued, “there was the feeling in
many faculties that the best kind of
educational experience involved
freely choosing to take whatever
one wanted to take. That kind of
attitude swept over the country; it
was a time when most colleges
threw out their language require¬
ment, and a time at which Bates

discarded or at least modified most
of its requirements.”
“At the present time, a student
probably divides his time among
the major requirement, the gen¬
eral education requirement, and
totally free electives,” Straub said.
When asked how the require¬
ments compare with other schools,
Straub replied that “Bates general
education requirement is some¬
what more elaborate than most
•schools.”

tion in order to sample and choose
a specialty. Goodwin also insisted
on the need for people of excel¬
lence to devote their power to so¬
cial reform. Besides knowledge,
skill and profound integrity of
character, Goodwin encouraged a
strong devotion to God.

of the group’s expanded focus from
its anti-nuclear theme of past
years.
Hayes wished to point out that
“the group is really not communist
and radical socialist. We’re really
middle of the road, maybe slightly
to the left. Our aim is not to over¬
throw the administration, but to
make a better world for everyone.”
She stressed the importance of
student participation at the fasts.

by Debbie Clark
In an effort to reach more people,
the Office of Career Counseling is
offering several new programs this
year.
Take A Recruiter to Lunch is one
opportunity for underclassmen to
talk informally with people from
graduate schools, companies and
social services, about different
careers. Students can receive
first-hand knowledge from people
who are actually in their prospec¬
tive professions. Signs will always
be posted prior to the recruiter’s
arrival in the newsletter, dorms,
and Chase Hall. The O.C.C. urges
students to take advantage of this
opportunity.
Another program is the Career
Discovery Internship to be held the
week between second semester
and Short Term. During this week,
students will be able to take (at
least) a three-day internship with
former Bates graduates. Students
will live with these professionals,
and go into work each day, working
alongside these people. Students
will be able to experience both the
workday and its aftermath in this
way. Peggy Rotundo, Acting Direc-

tor, stresses the fact that students
should definitely take advantage of
opportunities such as internships.
The goal is not only to gain experi¬
ence, but to find out if the student is
headed in the right direction. “Ex¬
perience, and more importantly,
confidence in one’s capabilities
will prepare the individual for the
future,” stated Rotundo.
Internships in the Lewiston area
are also available to students. The
O.C.C. establish contacts around
the city, and let the student create a
schedule to spend time in busi¬
nesses, hospitals and law firms.
These internships are not paid, but
are good sources for sampling dif¬
ferent careers. Other information
concerning internships is avail¬
able at the O.C.C.
Peggy Rotundo stresses that
“The O.C.C. wants to help in any
way it can.” The directors will be
available for dorm or student or¬
ganizational meetings. The office
also has two student assistants
working directly with the Venture
Program and community services
who are also available for meet¬
ings and counseling.

Applications Accepted for Scandinavian Seminar
Scandinavian Seminar is now
accepting applications for its
1981-1982 academic year abroad in
Denmark, Finland, Norway or
Sweden. This unique learning ex¬
perience is designed for college
students, graduates and other
adults who want to study in a Scan¬
dinavian country, becoming part of
another culture and learning its
language.
After orientation and a 3-week
intensive language course, often
followed by a family stay, students
are placed individually at Scan¬
dinavian folk schools or other
specialized institutions, where
they live and study with Scandina¬
vians of diverse backgrounds. The •
folk schools are small, residential
educational communities in¬
tended mainly for young adults.
Both historically and socially,
these schools have played an im¬
portant part in the development of
the Scandinavian countries. Mid-

way through the folk school year,
all the Seminar students and staff
meet in the mountains of Norway
to discuss the year’s studies and
experiences.
Because the Scandinavian coun¬
tries are small, open and accessi¬
ble, the year provides an unusual
opportunity for the student to
explore his or her particular field
of interest by doing an indepen¬
dent study project. On the basis of a
detailed written evaluation of their

work, most college students re¬
ceive full or partial academic
credit for their year.
The fee, covering tuition, room,
board and all course-connected
travels in Scandinavia, is $5,400.
Interest-free loans are granted on
the basis of need, as are a few par¬
tial scholarships.
For further information, please
write to: SCANDINAVIAN SEMI¬
NAR, 100 East 85th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10028.

Acne Medicine Approved
KALAMAZOO, Mich.—The U.S.
Food and Drug Administration has
approved Cleocin T Topical Solu¬
tion (clindamycin phosphate), a
new antibiotic skin product for the
treatment of acne, The Upjohn
Company announced today.

Four of every five adolescents
and many individuals in older age
groups suffer from acne, which can
result in facial scarring and cause
underwent many revisions until, in serious social and emotional prob¬
lems.
1744, a revised version of the tune,
in the style which we now know,
Although the exact cause of acne
was written. In 1803, Beethoven
is not yet known, the disease has
took it and wrote a series of var¬
iations on this primary theme.
Since then, many other composers
have taken the music and incorpo¬
rated it into their own works. After
this introduction, Mr. Glazer per¬
formed Beethoven’s complete var¬
by Scott Damon
A small group of students and
iations.
faculty members have begun to
In the time remaining, Mr. Glazer
campaign for John Anderson.
went on to discuss the history of
The group met September 24 in
“Rule Britannia,” more commonly
the Den, having failed to secure
known to Americans as “My Coun¬
try ‘Tis of Thee.” Originally of Ger¬
Chase Lounge for the event. As it
turned out, only about two dozen
man origin, it was discovered acci¬
dentally among a collection of people attended, making use of the
larger lounge unnecessary anyway.
music books and, from there, was
chosen as England’s national an¬
them. This tune, like “God Save the
The meeting was held to or¬
King,” has been borrowed by other ganize the campaign for Indepen¬
composers. After relating this brief dent presidential candidate An¬
history, Mr. Glazer played a record¬
derson. Will Kennedy, a campaign
ing of the piece, which he per¬
worker from Portland who chaired
the meeting, said he called it “to get
formed in September, 1961.

been associated with the activity of
certain bacteria. The success of an¬
tibiotic therapy in controlling
these microorganisms has made it
a mainstay of acne therapy.
In controlled studies in acne pa¬
tients, Cleocin T proved equal to
the leading antibiotic acne treat¬
ment, oral tetracycline.
Cleocin T Topical Solution
comes in applicator-containers de¬
signed to provide either 30 or 60
days therapy. It will be available by
prescription throughout the coun¬
try later this year.

Students Campaign
for Anderson
a start so that we can educate stu¬
dents about John Anderson and
also aid in the common effort.”
The group’s efforts at Bates are
currently being coordinated by
senior Spyro Mitrokostas. They are
now trying to get students to work
on voter registration, absentee bal¬
loting and fund-raising. A major
aim of the campaign is to push An¬
derson in the city and away from
just student support.
Students interested in helping
the campaign can contact Mit¬
rokostas or professor Joe Pelliccia.
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Chute: Congressional Candidate in 1966
The year was 1966. Lyndon
Johnson was President of the
United States of America. The Bea¬
tles and the Rolling Stones were
leading the British invasion of
American Music. It was a time of
sexuality, protest and rebirth. It
would be two years before Lewis¬
ton experienced Jimi Hendrix for
itself. There was still much support
for the war in Southeast Asia.
Back here at Bates: Charles F.
Phillips was the President of the
102 year old college; Rand Hall was
strictly reserved for Senior wo¬
men; Co-ed dining was unheard of;
and Dean Carignan was just a
dream whose time had not yet
come.
That year, 1966, a biology profes¬
sor at Bates, Robert Chute ran for
the U.S. House of Representatives
from District 2 of the State of
Maine. His major opponent was
Bill Hathaway, who later became a
Senator, until his defeat in the last
election. Chute declared himself to
be a candidate in the latter part of
September, ran a “whirlwind cam¬
paign, five or six days,” and gar¬
nered enough votes to be classified
affectionately as a ‘Mickey Mouse
Candidate,’ by the League of
Women Voters. The Student con¬
ducted an interview with Professor
Chute about his remembrances of,
as he calls it, “that ancient history.”
“It (his campaign) essentially
grew out of anti-Vietnam War ac¬
tivity, both on and off campus, that
I’d been involved in,” stated Pro¬
fessor Chute. He was a member of a
group of concerned faculty, admin¬
istration and students who were
against the United States’ pres¬
ence in Vietnam. This group felt
that Hathaway, the other Demo¬

cratic candidate for the seat, was
reflecting the views of the Johnson
Administration, and they wanted
to present their side of the issue as
well.
Someone in the group suggested
that the only real way to get proper
coverage of their views was to back
a candidate. Then the media was
obliged to cover and report on the
group’s actions. No one im¬
mediately leapt at the chance to
become that candidate, until
Chute, noticing the hesitation, said,
“Well, if nobody else will do it, I
will.”
Professor Chute did not have to
go through a lot of paper work to
become a bona-fide candidate. He
explained, “At that time you really
didn’t have to do anything to be a
write-in candidate. You just de¬
clared yourself and took off.” The
group then began putting out press
releases, Chute gave talks at such
places as Bowdoin, U.M.O., and
Bates, and he answered any ques¬
tions he was asked. “It was a useful
device...a way that guaranteed you
got some media attention. Nobody
for a minute had any idea that I
would be elected, least of all me. I
would have been horrified!”
It seems that this was the only
reason for Chute’s campaign. Run¬
ning for office does “lend whatever
cause that is being pushed an air of
legitimacy...The last thing I wanted
to do was move to Washington.” He
states now that he would have re¬
fused to serve if he had won.
When asked if he would ever
consider running for office again,
Professor Chute smiled and re¬
plied, “If you had asked me that a
few years ago I would have said
‘No.’ It would depend on the situa¬
tion (now). I think there are occa*

.

sions where I can see a possibility I
might get involved...“ He men¬
tioned specifically the anti-nuclear
referendum “the second time
around.” He said that it depends on
the amount of “personal outrage
about the issues. The issues are all
still there. I don’t think I could be¬
come a professional politician be¬
cause I couldn’t maintain the act
over a period of time.”

a few of the rules,“ Chute said.
Professor Chute said that his
campaign experiences, as well as
other speaking engagements were
a “challenge. To get up in front of a
hundred American Legionnaires

Write-in

ROBERT M. CHUTE
FOR CONGRESS

Professor Chute is still surprised
at how much attention and press
coverage his campaign received.
He said that he thought the news¬
papers in the area must have been
hard up for news at the time be¬
cause they would print anything he
sent to them. This coverage was
beneficial to “four or five people
who changed their minds”...who
probably wouldn’t have if Chute
had been conducting a street
comer soapbox campaign. “I got a
lot of mail from people who
thought I was undermining the
moral fiber of the country,” too.
Professor Chute also stated that
he used the knowledge heJ gained
from his campaign experience to
help the bottle bill. He said that he
“went home one night and made a
committee called the ‘Citizens
against the Slobby’; and typed up a
letterhead and a message, made
enough Xerox copies and sent
them out.” He then began receiving
phone calls asking for more infor¬
mation, and used this method tc
have his views made public. “It’s
easy to use this tool once you know

and make them see that you be¬
lieve what you are saying. Once you
know it’s right, then trying to con¬
vince others to change their minds
is a challenge.’
John Aime

"YOU 00
NOT CORRECT
DON'T
POLITICAL
WASTE
MISTAKES
YOUR
WITH
VOTE
SOLDIERS'
LIVES"

TO WRITS IN ROBERT CHUTE 5
NAME AND VOTE A STRAIGHT
TICKET
I. CROSS OUT ROIEY OR
HATHAWAY S NAME
7 WRITE-IN CHUTE S NAME
3 RUT X

IN SPACE NEXT TO

CHUTE S NAME

TO WRITE IN ROBERT CHUTE 5
NAME BUT NOT VOTE THE STRAIGHT
TICKET
1 VOTE FOR EACH CANDIDATE
OF YOUR CHOICE
2 WRITE-IN CHUTE’S NAME IN
SPACE UNDER FOIEY OR
HATHAWAY DO NOT CROSS
OUT
3 PUT AN "X NEXT TO
CHUTE $ NAME

YOU MAY TAKE THIS SHEET TO THE VOTING BOOTH
PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF ROBERT CHUTE

The Mirror

Now accepting applications for the posi¬
tions of Editor and Business Manager.
[Submit to James Reese._

-

Z fit
fits
WBW

SUMMER 1981 NEWS
POSITIONS
for current college juniors, seniors and enrolled graduate students
interested in newspaper journalism careers:

TO:

-

-

perform regular reporting assignments,replacing vacationing staffers.N
Work for national, state, local, sports, style and business desks
covering general and feature assignments.

Order now:
Photographic and copy editing positions also are available.

The Bates Student
cut and mail with payment to
The Bates Student
P.O. Box 309
Bates College Lewiston, Me.
04240

-‘Required:-

—Wish to be considered?—

Interest in journalism, writing
ability, previous experience on
college and/or commercial
newspaper preferred, typing
skills.

HURRY! Send a request for an
application along with selfaddressed envelope.
Deadline for requesting
application: October 15,1980

Name- -WRITE TO:-—
Street___—
Town___
State

___._Zip —

□ Full Year 24 Weeks .... $8.00
□ Half Year 12 Weeks .... $5.00

Personnel Department
The Washington Post
1150 15th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20071

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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Bobcats Blow Out Brandeis
by Chris Jennings

Paul Slovenski moves in.

Photo by Hall

The Bates soccer team beat
number one-ranked Brandeis last
Saturday to remain unbeaten in its
first 3 games. However, when the
team traveled to Gorham, it lost to
number four-ranked USM, 2-0.
If there were any doubts about
how good this team really is, those
doubts were quickly dispelled
when the Bobcats defeated yet
another top-ranked team, this time
Brandeis. For the second time in a
week, the Bates team had sent a
top-ranked Division 3 team home,
still shaking their heads.
Brandeis rolled into Lewiston
with a fourth place national rank¬
ing, hoping to show Bates the rea¬
son why it earned that title. Mean¬
while, the Bates squad had just
come off from a shocking tie with
defending champs Babson, and a
win over rival Colby. The Bobcats
had to prove they were for real and
not a fluke—which they did with
authority.
The Bates offense showed more
aggressiveness in this game, as it
relentlessly attacked the Brandeis
goal. Led by Alex Strunc, the Bob¬
cats set up scoring opportunities

throughout the first half. Jim Mer¬
rill, Bill Bradford, Jeff Conrad, and
Gary Gerlach all worked together
to provide a potent attack. Conrad
and Chris Fox, co-captains, pro¬
vided the on-field leadership that
kept Brandeis on the defensive for
most of the half. However, in the
few chances Brandeis had on of¬
fense, two almost went for goals.
Goalkeeper Hodes, and defensemen Kevin Downie and Brian
O’Donnell remained outstanding
in thwarting the Brandeis offense.
It was in the second half, with 16
minutes left to play, that senior
forward Bradford broke the de¬
fense and fired a shot to the far side
of the Brandeis goal, giving Bates
the margin needed to win. The
overwhelming homecoming crowd
shouted its approval, as Bates took
a 1-0 lead.
Again, the defense was superior,
as the Brandeis offense applied
constant
pressure.
Steve
Kutenplon, Andy Aceto, and Con¬
rad joined Downie in shutting
down the drive. And senior Jim
Bazzano gave the crowd more to
cheer about when he broke the
Brandeis defense for numerous of-

Chase House Favored in Softball
Well folks, the sports with more
heroes than varsity squads will
ever have, are here again. Yup,
those intramural battles have be¬
gun, but more on that is yet to come.
Heading up the Intramural activi¬
ties this year is varsity soccer coach
Jeff Gettler. He is replacing Pat
Smith as Intramural Director.
Helping Jeff with the coordination
ofthese activities are student assis¬
tants Laurie Sevigny and Palo
Peirce. They would like to remind
everyone that they are very recep¬
tive to new ideas pertaining to the
intramural scene. This includes
getting new sports onto the sign-up
sheets. Feel free to stop by at the
intramural office with any new
brainstorms. The office is located
next to the old gym raquetball
court — office No. 4. Office hours
for intramurals are as follows:
Tues. 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Thurs. 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Sun. 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
For those of you who would rather

call, the telephone number is: 7849336 Ext. 27.
O.K. — now down to business.
After just a week and a half of
men’s softball action it looks like
some standings are beginning to
take shape. Here are the results of
first day action last Wednesday:
Milliken over Herrick-Clason (175), Smith South slugged their way
past Hedge-Adams (25-1), Rand A
forfeited to Pierce, and Chase A
plowed over Wood St. (17-0).
In last Friday’s action: Chase A
slipped and slid over Pierce (10-2),
Herrick-Clason, Rand B, and
Frye-Mitchell all recorded vic¬
tories by forfeit over Chase-Turner,
Rand A, and Hedge-Adams respec¬
tively.
In more recent action: Smith
South defeated Milliken (24-6), the
Rand B team beat our HerrickClason (23-17), and again ChaseTurner and Chase A both chalked
up wins by forgeit from HedgeAdams and Rand A respectively. It

appears that forfeits have plagued
this year’s games. Hopefully, this
will stop.
National League

Chase A
Frye-Mitchell
Pierce
Wood St.

W
3
1
1
0

L
0
0
1
3

American League

Rand B
Smith South
Chase-Turner
Milliken
Herrick-Clason
Hedge-Adams

W L
20
2 0
1 1
1 1
1 2
0 3

At bat today: (at Rand Stadium)
Chase-Turner goes against Smith
South (4:10); (at the Page Dome)
Rand B vs. Hedge-Adams (4:10- and
Chase A takes on Frye-Mitchell
(5:10).
Incentive for the championship
will be the T-shirts given out at sea¬
son’s end to the members of the

winning team. I don’t know why,
but personally, I’d place my coins
on Chase A for some T-shirt action!
Men’s intramural football ros¬
ters and schedules are due out to¬
day, Oct. 3, and play begins on
Tuesday, Oct. 7.
In men’s tennis (singles) only two
first round matches have been
played: S. Phillips defeating E.
Weilling (6-1) (6-0) and A. Cohen
downing D. Wolfe (6-0) (6-0). No
double matches have been played
as yet. Players are reminded to
play their matches on time.
No results from women’s singles
tennis as yet. Women’s lacrosse (7/
side) is due to start tomorrow.
Three teams are currently on that
roster..
Four teams are competing in
CO-REC soccer which started
Tuesday. Anyone with soccer re¬
fereeing abilities who would like to
help out is asked to please contact
Laurie Sevigny as soon as possible.
More results next week....

X-Country Downs Bowdoin
Jon Skillings

Unchallenged from the start,
Paul Hammond led his fellow Bob¬
cats to their sixth victory of the sea¬
son Saturday. In cool and sunny
weather, the Bates harriers easily
outraced local rival Bowdoin Col¬
lege to a 19-43 win.
The Bobcats almost attained a
perfect tally of 15 points by placing
their first five men in the top six
positions. After Hammond crossed
the line in a time of 25:24.2, Bowdoin’s Doug Ingersoll finished as
the top Polar Bear in 25:40. The
‘Cats then placed seniors John
Walker, Chris Walton and Chris
Adams.
<
Junior Mark Lawrence, injured
as he entered Garcelon Field in the
last quarter-mile, hung on to tie
co-captain Tom Rooney for Bates’
fifth spot. Lawrence smashed a
vein in his left arm on a rear-view
mirror as he tried to squeeze
through a confusing crowd of stu¬
dents and alumni, but does not ex¬
pect to miss any meets.
Running moderately in his first
meet of the season, co-captain
George Rose finished 20th.
Bates’ next competition takes
place at Worcester Polytechnical
Institute tomorrow afternoon.

Doug Olney sets the pace.

Photo by Hall

fensive attacks when the pressure
was on the Bates goal.
Coach Gettler attributed the win
to a “team effort.” It showed Bates
is a contender in Division 3 soccer,
by dropping another from the top
notch.
Bates brought that win with them
to USM in hopes of continuing their
unbeaten streak. Unfortunately,
they met a team which was consid¬
ered better than their number four
ranking. The USM team defeated
Bates 2-0.
Bates seemed to be overpowered
by this team, according to the stats.
USM had 22 shots on goal to only 13
by the Bates squad. The second
half was better offensively for the
Bobcats, as they applied pressure
but just missed finding the net.
The USM scores came early in
the first and second halves. Ac¬
cording to persons present at the
game, Bates played a strong game,
but USM appeared tougher than
both Babson and Brandeis. The
team worked hard, and with the
toughest part of the schedule over,
they can look forward to a great
season.
The fan support for the team has
been great this year. The biggest
crowd I’ve seen at a home game
was present for Saturday’s
homecoming game against Bran¬
deis. With guys like Fenn and Gil¬
roy in the stands, the Bobcats don’t
need any cheerleaders! Keep up
the good work, guys, and we'll all
see you October 8th for the game
against Bowdoin!

Field Hockey
Straightens Out
Laura Hollingsworth

This season should be a very ex¬
citing one for the Bates Field Hoc¬
key Team. With a solid core of re¬
turning players as well as a healthy
number of enthusiastic freshmen,
they have the potential to be a
championship team.
Despite all this great talent, the
beginning of the season has been a
bit rocky. The team’s attitude and
spirit was lagging considerably.
This showed up in the Colby game
which Bates lost 1-3.
According to co-captain Sue
Doliner this was due to its begin¬
ning of the season and with so
many new people on the team
everyone was naturally worried
about what kind of playing time
they would get. Time seems to have
cured this problem as shown in the
game against M.I.T. last weekend.
Bates showed far more consistent
drive and determination than in
previous games. Hopefully this
marks a turn around for the season
which is now 2-2.
Coach Yakawonis is confident
that the team's attitude will im¬
prove and that they will have a
winning season. She wishes that
the team would learn to just go out
and play field hockey without try¬
ing to outguess her. Yakawonis
hopes the girls will “trust her” as
she “knows what they need." The
team is very fast and skilled, with a
lot of super hockey players. When
they get the wrinkles ironed out the
team should have a most impress¬
ive season.
The J.V. team, which is unde¬
feated, is really great. The
freshmen who have come in this
year are willing to work hard and
are very enthusiastic. Their cap¬
tain, Martha Pigot, has led them to
victories, including their 3-1 game
over the alumni last weekend.
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Mac on Sports
Mac’s Coaching Exam
Mac can be heard now every week, Thursday night on WRJR
Hi folks. If all sports teams could
make drastic, one year turn¬
arounds, sports would be boring
as hell. Luckily, all sports teams
can’t — just the really good ones
(the Boston Celtics and the Bates
College Guys Soccer Team are
two). The guys soccer team has
been making headlines for their
fine performances during the first
three weeks of the season against
probably the toughest competition
that any Bates team has ever faced.
As we all know (and as the rest of
the country is realizing), they are
no fluke either. Though they could
use a consistent goal scorer, they
are using a great deal of excellent
team work in sticking it to a lot of
people. Last year many people (in¬
cluding myself) thought that Jeff
Gettler was overextending the
realistic capabilities of a team that
ended the 1979 season with a 5-6-1
record. But thus far, Gettler seems

to know exactly what he is doing. If
he can continue his successful
ways, he could be cruising for the
lofty status that is only achieved
when one possesses a nickname.
What would be fitting though? The
Leprechaun of Lewiston? The
Magician from Maine? Why don’t
you write in some suggestions (the
nickname “coach” is excluded
from entry) and we’ll try to get this
guy a name that will be consistent
with his highly successful bunch of
athletes.
Here’s a hypothetical situation.
A team that was supposed to do
relatively well this year is pres¬
ently 0-2. Their captain, defensive
and emotional leader Rich Mun¬
son, is gone for the season. Four
other starters — Pete McEvilly,
Graig Commins, Craig Haynes, and
Bob Venintende — are on the
sidelines for an indefinite period
on time. The remaining schedule is

tougher than in most years. There
isn’t one hell of a lot of depth on the
team; a lot of people with not too
much experience are being put in
key situations and key roles. And
you have a coaching staff that is
bewildered and frustrated at the
developments that have occured in
the first two weeks of the season.
Okay all you coaching 101 students
— what do you do?
Personally, I feel really bad for
Rich Munson. It is tough to find a
guy who gives and gives for four
years without complaining, and it
is a crime when an injury like Mun¬
son’s occurs. But there is no one to
blame (unless you believe in
heaven and hell) and there is really
nothing that can be done about it.
Back to the question of what to
do. First, the team must look for
consistency in some part of their
game, something that has been
plainly absent in their first two out¬

ings. And secondly, one of the guys
on the team must emerge as a lead¬
er: not a guy who yells at his team¬
mates, but one who leads by exam¬
ple. If after a couple more tries
things have not stabilized, then it
might be time to get some people in
for some needed experience. Oh,
for some experience this year ....
I went on a road trip to Portland
to catch a preseason contest be¬
tween the Celts and the New York
Rnicks. The Celts won by about six
points in what was a (typically)
fairly dull exhibition game. The
people that impressed me most
were Dave Cowens, Kevin McHale,
and Gerald Henderson of the Celts
and Ray Williams of the Knicks.
Conspicuously absent was the
force known as Bill Cartwright, and
conspicuously bad were such
names as Larry Bird, Marvin Web¬
ster, and Sly Williams, who never
has or will produce as a profes-

Budweiser beer We know

TheWORIjDj,

Renowned

sional basketball player unless he
sticks his head in the can and
flushes about half of his ego down
the tubes.
Julie MacDonald has lost inter¬
est in playing college tennis but
there are plenty of underclassmen
to fill in for the ex-cocaptain...Dave
Robinson, I’m happy to say, isn’t a
typical football player; most aren’t
as bigoted ... it looks like Ronnie
Perry (’80, H.C.) will make the Cel¬
tics if Nate Archibald doesn’t re¬
turn, while Rufus Harris (’80,
U.M.O.) will not... and speaking of
will not’s, George Brett will not hit
.400 this year, but thanks for the
excitement big fella ... Why don’t
the streetlights along the pathway
from the new gym back towards
campus light up? Let’s get our
priorities straight ... rumor has it
that Chase House will be consid¬
ered ineligible to play intramurals
after the fall softball season be¬
cause there’s just no competition to
be found ... anyone interested in
buying a ’73 Ford Pinto with an
explodable gas tank (a collectors
item) can leave a note with The
Student, WRJR, or Chase House... I
trust Doc Marcotte about as much
as I trust that the bookstore isn’t
making a sizeable profit... why the
hell does it seem like winter has set
in already? ... the alumni women’s
field hockey team lost 3-1 to the
j.v.’s last Saturday...

'budweiser*

Iiacei^Beoi

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS®

HLETE OF THE WH

A couple things more. Kiwi and
Bob Delaney are the co-captains of
the Rugby Club, and Hal Baker has
hurt his knee; let’s hope that Hal’s
career in Common’s isn’t affected.
Last Saturday not only were Rich
Munson and Bob Venintende in¬
jured, but Mike Lugli hurt liga¬
ments in his shoulder and Mark
Lawrence injured himself when
trying to avoid a rabid fan. All in
all, not a healthy day for Bates
atheletes. Sue Doliner kept up her
torrid scoring run with two goals in
the team’s 3-0 win over Bowdoin
last Tuesday, the first win in Field
Hockey over Bowdoin in five years.
Adios

PACKARD'S

*

Pharmacy
68 Court Street,
Auburn 783-1171
102
DISCOUNT

for students

Monday thru Saturday
10-5
Sunday
12-5

Athlete of the Week: Jim Merrill, who was sidelined last season has been selected this
week’s Budweiser Athlete-of-the Week. He will receive a Budweiser Athlete-of-the-Week
jacket.

ORPHAN ANNIES
COURT ST.
CURIO Slid3

TEL 782-0630 ♦ AUBURN, ME.

Clothing from the
1890’s - 1960’s
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Gridders Outmatched 42-7

Bobcats tumble before Middlebury onslaught.

What can you say about last
Saturday’s football game, against
Middlebury? The boys from Bates
were simply overmatched. The
final score of the game was 42-7,
and that about describes how the
day went.
Middlebury scored first as they
took the opening kickoff 77 yds. in
14 plays, culminating with a 9 yd.
pass from Dave Caputi to Beau
Coash. The extra point made it 7-0
but not for long. With Bates in
posession of the ball, Dave Carter
swept outside and found himself
with no defenders in between him
and the goal, which he raced 79
yards for, and with Don Sarason’s
extra point, the score was 7-7. But
that would be it for Bates scoring
for this Saturday.
By the half, the score was 35-7,
and Rich Munson was gone for the
season, as most of the start¬
ers. An important statistic in the
first half was that Middlebury
punted only twice, on every other
posession the Panthers scored.
The second half saw one
Middlebury touchdown in the third
quarter, but that was it for the
game. What was the difference in
the game? Basically, Middlebury
was not to be beaten. The last time
that the two teams faced each other
was in 1972, when Middlebury won
by the identical score, 42-7. Bates
had a total of 88 yards rushing (Car¬
ter had 79 on one play), while
Middlebury accumulated 215
yards. Another interesting point
was that Bates was able to gain just
12 first downs, while Middlebury
Photo by Hall grabbed 23. Bates plays host to
Hamilton tomorrow, still looking
for their first win.

■

:
■
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:

Photo by D. Hill

Future Athletes of the Week?

X-country Downs Bowdoin, Colby
Dateline Hooterville: In the first
CBB matchup of the year, the wo¬
men’s cross country team soundly
thrashed both Bowdoin and Colby
to improve their record to 7-3. The
top two finishers in the race were
both Bowdoin girls and third place
went to Colby, but runners four
through eleven were all Bates girls.
Co-captain Sue Collins was the top
Bates runner again, but the top
eight Bates runners all finished
within 1:25 of each other. Other

impressive performances were put
in by senior Priscilla Kidder,
sophomores Pam Fessenden, Sue
Wigley, Sue Hopfe, and Pauline
Vashon, and freshmen Cindy
Morse and Grace Samolis. The
team scoring ended with Bates on
top with 30 points, Bowdoin second
with 46, and Colby a distant third,
accumulating 60 points. The Bates
Invitational rolls around tomorrow
at 11:00 a.m., with hopefully more
of the same results.

V

Photo by D. Hill

Sue Collins and Cindy Morse.

Adam and Eve
Ho ir Bbuliqut
80 College St.,
'Lewiston, Me.
04240

Specializing
in the very latest
men’s and women’s
hairstyles
to fit your
lifestyle

Tel.

Right up the street from

784-3444

Bates Campus.

NewEnglond
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ANNOUNCING NEW STUDENT DISCOUNT FARES!!!
$5B.SO

V.

ROUND-TRIP TO BOSTON!!!

- STANDBY ON ALL FLIGHTS • Fun Exercise Plan • Diets Compiled Exclusively by our Dietitian
• Physicians’ Inuuiries Invited about Our MED Method
• froo aornbir rlaccac

Fop Details Call
Your Travel Agent or
1-800-225-3900

Wfe guarantee it.
Read the latest in Sports.
Every week in
The Bates Student.

AUBURNDALE MALL
Mon.
Tel.

786-4244

- Fri.
Sat.

8:00 - 9:00
8:00 - 3:00
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Ttl. 782-1911

LEWISTON, MAINE

133 LISBON ST

J

A Weekend Adventure
Is a Visit To Roak s
Greenhouse

Bowdoin College Student Union Committee
presents

SOUTHSIDE
JOHNNY
fr

The
k Asbury
F Juices

Plants & Gifts
VISA
and
Master Charge
Accepted
245 Center Street, Auburn
784-4061

OPEN SUNDAY

i

FLY WITH US

Flight Instruction
Scenic Rides
Charter & Air Taxi
Aircraft Maintenance

(207) 784-5406
AUBURN-LEWISTON AIRPORT
AUBURN, MAINE 04210

Weds.
Oct.

8 p.m.
Morrell Gymnasium
Bowdoin College
Brunswick, Maine
Only 8500 seats available.
Tickets:
$8.00 students — Bowdoin, Bates, Colby
$7.00 Public
Tickets Available At: Bowdoin, Bates Colby; Musicland Maine Mall;
Musicland Auburn Mall; Record Exchange, Portland; New England
Music, Portland, Lewiston, Augusta; Manassas Ltd, Brunswick;
DeOrsey’s, Brunswick
For ticket information call 728-8731, ext. 378

ON ANY AUDIO COMPONENTS
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Bates Favorite Skyhigh Rocks
Rand Hall
It’s always nice to welcome back
old friends, especially such de¬
pendable ones. “Skyhigh”, one of
Maine’s up and coming rock acts,
returned to Bates last night with
their special brand of good-time
music. The atmosphere was quite
familiar: a dimly lit Fiske Lounge
and a few hundred Bates students
crammed into it, eager to loosen up
and get a movin’ to the dance floor.
“Skyhigh” eats it up.

If the success ofabandatadance rific.
“Skyhigh” has most definitely
is measured by the number of
people who decide to boogie it up, matured as a group over time. A
then “Skyhigh” deserves praise back-up engagement for Dr. Hook
heaped upon praise. Almost im¬ at the Augusta Civic Center in Au¬
mediately from the opening notes gust was the highlight of a busy
of the lead-off tune “Green-Eyed summer, and extensive work on the
Lady” the floor was jammed with Maine-New Hampshire club cir¬
twisting, turning, bouncing bodies. cuit looms in the future.
Keyboardist Bob Whytock is the
This is the third time in two years
that this group has played here, instrumental glue that binds the
and each time the response is ter- groups rhythm section, consisting
of drummer Rick La Chance and
bassist Steve Spring, to its guitarist
tandem of Ken Johnson (lead) and
Larry Crowley (rhythm). The
group’s trademark, however, is the
dynamic female vocalists Melanie
Phair and Lynn Deeves. These two
young ladies utilize their fine
voices to the utmost and display an
exuberant, if not commanding
stage presence.
The dance Saturday night had
plenty of highlights, most notably
the Molly Hatchet covers and hits
from the Atlanta Rhythm Section,
Jefferson Starship, and The
Doobie Brothers. Original material
included “Out”, written by Miss
Deeves and “Your Gentle Touch”
penned by Mr. Spring.
“Skyhigh” is a band with poten¬
tial. The group has loads of talent,
and must find a way to get the most
from it. It always takes time to fash¬
ion an important rock band, and if
“Skyhigh” keeps it together, who
knows what heights they may
The heart of Skyhigh harmonizing.
Photo by Hall
reach.
Richard R. Regan

Robinson Players Schedule
Bates’s re-formed theatre com¬
pany, the Robinson Players, will
present its first shows on Parents’
Weekend.
A program of three plays, in¬
terspersed by various musical acts,
is planned. The plays are John Citros’s Infinity of Wood, Ramon De¬
lgado’s Waiting for the Bus and
Alex Gottlieb’s September Song.
All three are one-act plays.
Infinity of Wood, directed by
Bates alumnus Cyndi Larock, is a
short comedy. It stars Eric
Leibovitz and Dee Ann Nelson,
both of whom are freshmen.
Junior David Ladderbush is di¬
recting Waiting for the Bus, with

junior Claudia Colby being his as¬
sistant director. His cast includes
freshmen Jo Ann Adolph, Carl
Zelnick and Nancy Wires, as well
as Joe Drayton.
Junior JoAnna Papa will direct
and act in the comedy September
Song. Her co-star will be junior
Brian Flynn. This play will not be
presented the Saturday of Parents’
Weekend, being replaced by a per¬
formance by the Bates College
Modern Dance Company, includ¬
ing a reprisal of “Parade,” which
they presented in March.
Musicians will be on stage before
and between the performances of
the one-acts. Featured musicians

will be Patricia Newell, Tim Lea
and Joshua Schultz, Eileen Hoye,
Kristina Swanson and Chris Burns.
Technical personnel for the pre¬
sentation include lighting designer
William Tucker, lighting engineer
Paul Marks and change manager
Irene Miranker.
The plays are being produced by
the Robinson Players, whose
executive board consists of junior
Nancy McSharry and sophomores
Scott Damon, Neil Holmes and
Jennifer Ober. Ober is currently
coordinating the presentation and
will stage manage the .dance per¬
formance.

Watch Out!

LPL plus APL Plan Films
The Lewiston Public Library
(LPL) and the Auburn Public Li¬
brary (APL) will be presenting the
1980-81 Film-Entertainment Series.
The joint effort of the libraries was
formed to present performing and
visual arts programs to the com¬
munity. LPL Plus APL is largely
supported by the Maine Commis¬
sion on the Arts and Humanities
and by private donations, so the
cost for some well known films and
performances is incredibly low.
Besides a good bargain, this is a
good chance to see what is happen¬
ing in the community in terms of
fine arts.
The October schedule is as fol¬
lows:
October 5: Film, “My Brilliant
Career,” directed by Gillian
Armstrong. 1979. This is an Austra-

Grad Mark Weaver Draws 200 in
Opening Intermission
“We’re here to give an outlet for
the Bates musical talent” says
junior Cathy Tuxbury, coordinator
of the Music-in-Service Committee
(MISC).
MISC produces intermissions,
weekly displays of amateur musi¬
cal talent at Bates, as well as assist¬
ing with the noonday concert pro¬
gram and coordinating a spring
arts festival for next semester. The
group was founded several years
ago and sponsored annual musical
festivals in the gym before campus
enthusiasm for this waned. It then
began running the other programs.
This year’s opening intermission
was held in Chase Lounge last
week. Mark Weaver, who
graduated last year, played to a
crowd of about 200, which frankly
“amazed” Tuxbury, who had never
seen such a crowd for an intermis¬
sion. Intermissions are now
planned for every Thursday at 9
p.m. in Skelton Lounge.
Sophomores Laurel Hayes and
Chris Sturgis will be returning to
perform at intermissions this year
as will several other up¬
perclassmen. MISC feels it has
“found a lot of talent in the

freshman class” said Tuxbury, not¬
ing that freshmen will be perform¬
ing within the next few weeks.
This year the group hopes to be
able to do more with the return of
orofes

Scott, from an Andrew Mellon fel¬
lowship.
Students wishing to perform in
an intermission should contact
Tuxbury, or sophomore Sue Perkis,
termission

Photo by Hall

program. Sophomore Rhoda Yee is
the group’s secretary-treasurer.
On October 20 the group will hold
its third annual fund-raising
Yahoo bake sale outside of Com¬
mons.

lian film about the coming of age of
an intelligent, independent girl liv¬
ing in the outback at the turn of the
century. She yearns for a writing
career meeting opposition from all
sides. Beautiful photography in
this award-winning film. 101 min¬
utes. .Twin Cinema, Promenade
Mall, Lewiston at 2 pm. $1.50. No
rating
Wednesday, October 15
LPL Plus APL is sponsoring a
solo dance concert by Maria
Jimena Lasansky at Schaeffer
Theater, Bates College, Lewiston.
Ms. Lasansky’s career has taken
her from New York City to South
and Central America. Presently,
she’s touring Maine performing,
teaching, and conducting creative
movement workshops. The concert
begins at 8 pm and admission is
free.
October 19: Film, “Tree of the
Wooden Clogs,” directed by Ermanno Olmi, 1978. (Winner of the
Grand Prize at the 1978 Cannes
Film Festival.) “A visually gor¬
geous, dramatic testament to the
strength and dignity of the human
Spirit.” 185 minutes. Twin Cinema,
Promenade Mall, Lewiston at 2 pm.
$1.50. No rating.
October 28: “The Traveling
Playhouse” in “Rip Van Winkle,”
new version written and staged by
Richard Kinter. Fully staged
production with music. Lewiston
Junior High Auditorium at 7 pm.
FREE,_

FILMBOARD
PRESENTS:
The Bates Film Board will pre¬
sent two films this week: 2001: A
Space Odyssey, and The Lady Van¬
ishes. 2001: A Space Odyssey will
be presented Friday (8:00), Satur¬
day (7:00 & 9:00), and Sunday (8:00)
in the Filene Room. The New
Yorker called this film ‘...a
uniquely poetic piece of sci-fi,
made by a man who truly possesses
the drives of both science and fic¬
tion.” The Lady Vanishes, starring
Michael Redgrave, will be shown
on Wednesday, October 8, at 8:00.
Admission to.both movies is $1.00.
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Poet Eberhart Scheduled
On Thursday night, October 9,
1980, Pulitzer Prize winning poet
Richard Eberhart will deliver
some of his best loved works in
Chase Hall Lounge at 8:00 PM.
Hailed as a “reader of the spirit”
by Bernard F. Engel in his work.
The Achievement of Richard
Eberhart, the 75 year old
Eberhart is the Poet-inResidence and Emeritus
Professor of English at Dart¬
mouth College.
Professor Eberhart received
his B.A from Dartmouth in 1926.

and was awarded an Honorary
Doctor of Letters degree from
that same school in 1954. This
honor was also bestowed upon
him by Skidmore in 1966, the
College of Wooster in 1969, and
Colgate University in 1974. He
attended Cambridge University
and obtained his B.A. in 1929 and
his M.A. in 1933. He also studied
at Harvard Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences from 1932-1933.
Mr. Eberhart’s first book,
entitled A Bravery of Earth, was
published in 1930. Since then,

October 3, 1980
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some of his most famous works
include Reading The Spirit
(1936), The Quarry (1964), Shifts
of Being (1968), and Fields of
Brace (1972). He was awarded
the Pulitzer Prize for Poetry in
1966 for Richard Eberhart:
Selected Poems 1930-1965, which
was published by New Direc¬
tions.
Among his other awards are
The Bolingen Prize for Poetry in
1962, the 1969 Fellowship for the
American Academy of American
Poets for “distinguished poetic
acheivement,” and more
recently, the National Book
Award for Poetry in 1976.

Phone System Considered
by John Elsesser
College officials are currently
working with the telephone com¬
pany to develop a more efficient
telephone system with which to

serve the campus.
The intercom system would
allow students to call within the
college without going through an
operator; much like an extension

College Receives Grant
Bates College has received a
$32,525 grant from The William and.
Flora Hewlett Foundation to sup¬
port scientific study at the college’s
600-acre coastal research area
near Phippsburg, announced
Thomas Hedley Reynolds, Bates’
president.

3987

Printed in U.S.A.

Called the Bates-Morse Moun¬
tain Conservation Area, it includes
unspoiled marsh and uplands, and
the last major undeveloped dune
beach in Maine. The tract also in¬
cludes some 150 acres of salt
marsh, which support abundant
wildlife, said Robert M. Chute,
Dana Professor of Biology and di¬
rector of the area.
The grant will be used for under¬

graduate and professional re¬
search, explained Chute. Among
the equipment to be purchased
with the funds will be an automatic
weather station with two substa¬
tions, a water level recorder and a
soil moisture meter.
Assets of the Hewlett Founda1
tion were built on gifts of stock in
Hewlett-Packard Company, of
which William Hewlett was a co¬
founder. The foundation supports
activities in the environment, edu¬
cation, and the arts and
humanities, among others.
The land was donated to the col¬
lege by the St. John family and is
being used as a “living laboratory”
for educational and scientific re¬
search.

We would suggest making reservations for the 56:30 and 8:30-10 p.m. sittings. Please call 784-

system, me switchboard proposal
would require calls to go through
an operator.
As of yet, no decision has been
made to implement an intercon¬
nect or switchboard system; the
study is not expected to be con¬
cluded until October or November.
Business Manager James Weston
points out that “each year it be¬
comes more and more important to
have a better communications sys¬
tem.” Bell Telephone equipment is
not the only system being consi¬
dered, as many independent inter¬
connect systems are rapidly im¬
proving in quality and decreasing
in price, Weston explains.
The possible extent of a new
campus communications network
is another question under study.
Options vary from a total internal
phone system whereby one could
call from points within the Campus
to other campus stations free of
charge to a more limited version
excluding student dormitories.
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The Night Stalker

Weekly voyages between Dusk and Dawn

by David Blackhurst
classy attire (we had to look good, vey (Hey, Hey, Hey) perched up on
I didn’t know what to expect. I try one of my friends is the fashion the stage like a nervous bird, just
to remain objective about these editor of this paper). I told him that waiting for the top-forty songs to
things. Being objective is my job. the crowd of Lewiston-dwellers end so he could go into his spiel:
might think that we college folk “Hey, now wasn’t that a wonderful
I’m a reporter. Okay so I slipped
and got a little too subjective on were trying to snub them by song? The very latest by Diana
Ross. We’re coming to ya live out of
that Roundhouse story. It can hap¬ dressing really fine.
I think Dave’s last thought as the Kit Kat lounge at the Ramada
pen to the best of us. But this time I
swore it would be different. My we were entering the Ramada was Inn, here in the wonderful city of
editor wanted me to cover the go¬ that we would soon be beating a Lewiston, Maine. Want to remind
ings on down at the Ramada Inn. It hasty retreat with a hundred you that there is nooo cover and
seems that the Kit Kat Lounge is crazed lounge regulars on our nooo minimum. With lower than
one of the hot spots in Lewiston. heels intent on force-feeding us happy hour prices allll night long,
until one o’clock. Hey, let’s do a
And Monday nights at the Kit Kat polyester laced, rayon drinks.
(Did I utter those words? Is life real mover now. Let’s get you
are truly special.
Monday night I went down there with a fashion editor roommate re¬ people up on the dance floor. Let’s
with a few friends to watch Steve sponsible for these recurring day¬ do it with the theme from Xanadu
dreams about brushed velvet pants and Miss Olivia Newton-John!”
Harvey (Hey, Hey, Hey), of WLAM,
and cream-colored acrylic sweat¬
Steve Harvey was like that all
do his radio show from the lounge.
The following is a concerted effort ers? Why am I suddenly developing night. After awhile we stopped no¬
irresistible urges to fondle ticing him and paid attention to the
at objective reporting.
I tried to remain cool while we cashmere mufflers and run my crowd. After a couple of drinks,
drove down to the Kit Kat at about hands through silk shirts. Just what which were not too bad, the crowd
began to take on a strange aura. At
ten-fifteen Monday night. It wasn’t are crayon shoes!?! I digress.)
Dave calmed down as soon as we least for me.
too difficult to remain cool. It was a
Coincidence maybe. But Dave has
cold night. The car heater did not entered the lounge. No one made
work. And we wanted to prove that any sudden movements. The bar¬ just passed into that region between
we were men by driving along with tender did not reach for the the mountain of his hopes and the
“sawed-off” that every bartender valley of his fear. It is called the
the windows open.
We were all glad to arrive at our keeps behind his bar. We were Twilight Zone.
I was propelled beyond the con¬
destination, with the exception of safe. We went unnoticed.
We went so unnoticed that the cepts of time and space. I was on
our friend Dave. He is the rather
shy, laid-back member of our cocktail waitress did not approach the outside looking in. It was sud¬
group. He began to be apprehen¬ our table for twenty minutes. But denly a Saturday night, five years
sive when I told him that the crowd that was all right with us. We ago. I was in the cafeteria of my old
we were about to join might not be wanted to absorb some of the at¬ high school for the monthly dance.
very appreciative of our casual, yet mosphere. We watched Steve Har¬ But the people were not the same.

The .Humble Farmer
r by Robert Skoglund
Although Gramp Wiley retired
and dragged his mobile home up to
my south line five years ago, it
wasn’t until last fall that I started to
write down some of the outrageous
stories he likes to tell.
Since then he’s seemed content
to have me hog all the credit for his
talent.
But if you’ve ever been inter¬
viewed by a newspaper reporter,
you’ve certainly been annoyed by
the way your words were twisted
around in print. And Gramp is no
different from the rest of us.
“That might be what I said, but
that ain’t what I meant,” is what he
says every time I misquote him.
Because he’s found mistakes in
all of my stories lately, I’ve been
expecting him to write one of his
own to show me how it’s done. The
form it took, however, surprised
me.
“I suppose you see that poetry
contest advertised in here,” he said
as he shook a newspaper in my
face! “They want poems about au¬
tumn in Maine. Bah! The only
Maine poetry that amounts to any¬
thing was written by Holman Day
70 years ago.”
Holman Day wrote about Maine
liars and loafers. He knew and de¬
scribed men who couldn’t support
their families but managed to keep
three dogs. His poems always had
meat in them; they were usually
witty; the meter balanced and they
always rhymed. I had to agree with
my neighbor.
“You’re right, Gramp. Good oldtime writing talent is pretty slim
around here. People who call
themselves poets today just throw
a mess of words on paper. Every
time I hear someone telling how
great modern poetry is, I’m re¬
minded of the loyal subjects who
applauded the Emperor’s New
Clothes.”
That was all the encouravement
Gramp needed to unfold a piece of
paper and thrust it into my hand.
“I ain’t Holman Day,” he con¬
fessed, “but I want you to enter this

Hi. My name is Robert Skoglund but here in New England I’m
better known as The Humble Farmer. For a couple of years I’ve had
my own program on Maine Public Radio. I also write a weekly
column which is published in newspapers as far west as Vermont.
I first became known by placing personal ads in a popular Maine
newspaper.
“Antique dealer wants to meet attractive young woman interested
in one nightstand.”
“Experienced traveller wants to meet attractive young woman who
really enjoys being abroad.”
“Ornithologist wants to meet attractive young woman willing to
sacrifice everything for a few cheep thrills.”
“Lonely evangelist wants to meet attractive young woman eager to
assume missionary position in Africa”
Every Friday thousands of people pick up that paper and turn first
to The Humble Farmer’s heartrending plea for companionship.
The Humble Farmer can be heard on Maine Public Radio
every Wednesday night at 11:00.
a word but run her like she is.”
This is what I read.
Autumn in Maine
I think it must be plain
that summer’s on the wane
when it’s autumn in Maine.
Oh see the horses strain
them that’s helping with the
hayin
when it’s autumn in Maine.
School begins for Kate and Jane
they hope to meet a peppy swain
' when it’s autumn in Maine.

Wool of sheep is now a skein
shepherd heaps financial gain
when it’s autumn in Maine.
Hotrodders, policeman’s bane,
peeling rubber, raising cain
when it’s autumn in Maine.
Almost time for freezing rain
snowflakes on the weather vane
when it’s autumn in Maine.
Castro keeps his sugar cane
drives the prices up again
when it’s autumn in Maine.

WRJR Info
On April 1, 1979, WRJR was
granted a license by the Federal
Communications Commission to
serve the public interest as a pub¬
lic trustee until April 1, 1981.
Our license will expire on April
1,1981. We must file an application
for license renewal with the FCC
December 1, 1980. When filed, a
copy of this application will be
available for public inspection
during our regular business hours.
It contains information concerning
this station’s performance during
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of our programming during the
next two years.
Individuals who wish to advise
the FCC of facts relating to our re¬
newal application and as to
whether this station has operated
in the public interest should file
comments and petitions with the
Commission by March 1, 1981.
Further information concerning
the Commission’s broadcast
license renewal process is avail¬
able at 31 Frye Street, Lewiston,
Maine, or may be obtained from

The people had been aged ten, fif¬
teen, twenty years. That is what the
crowd at the Kit Kat reminded me
of, the old high school dance crowd
suddenly aged twenty years.
Everyone except me.
There was Tom the Tard, the
class clown, over there. He was
slouched carelessly against a wall,
arms folded across his chest, a
pencil protruding from his left nos¬
tril. He was wearing his favorite
Hush Puppies. They were the only
kind of shoes he had worn since
first grade. Something told me that
he would always wear a pair.
There was Lucinda Rah. She was
the high school football team’s
head cheerleader. She always
seemed to be joined at the hips
with the team’s quarterback. The
most popular Siamese twins in
school. Both had plastic blond hair
and ultra-white smiles. He would
become a successful insurance
salesman (if he wasn’t one already
at thirty-seven). She would be the
beautiful, but unfaithful wife.
Was that my principal over
there? Are those some of my old
teachers? Twenty years does a job
on some people. Yeah, the Kit Kat
attracts an older crowd, too. The
real old ones hit the Holly. But that
is another story.
It was a scary experience. A
forty-five year old Johnny Cash

Higher taxes on the brain
unpaid bills lie where they’re
lain
when it’s autumn in Maine.
Speckled teeth, blueberry stain
fog and arthritis pain
when it’s autumn in Maine.
Walking slowly in the lane
here is where I would be fain
when it’s autumn in Maine.
I didn’t have the heart to tell
Gramp that his poem isn’t going to
win the contest. It lacks symbolism,
pleonastic abstract flights of fancy,
and the inevitable taboo words.
But you know, he just might win
honorable mention on the meter.
1980 Robert Skoglund

look alike, all in black of course,
was doing his favorite rendition of
John Travolta dance steps. He was
all over the floor. His partner was
not so bad. She was content to plant
her feet firmly on the floor and
wiggle her upper body.
Every person on the floor had
their own dance style. There was
not method in this madness.
I suddenly caught my breath,
shuddering. A thought that was al¬
most too heinous to imagine stared
at me from across the room. Twenty
years from now this could be me!! I
felt the blood rush from my face. I
broke into a cold sweat.
Perhaps twenty years from now I
would have nothing better to look
forward to at the end of a hard days
work other than a night at the
nearest lounge searching for Mrs.
Goodbar. Night after night of going
to lounges with the guys, looking
for that reliable one night stand.
Crouched on a stool behind a bar;
getting in on the latest goon babble.
The thought became over¬
powering.
I slowly crawled out of the mire
of my frightening thoughts. I ripped
a glance around the table. The
other guys had come to the same
conclusions. None of us could hide
the fear in our eyes. Dave suddenly
jumped up and headed for the
door. We heard him mumble some¬
thing unintelligible under his
breath. Something about monkey
love. Obviously he was still im¬
mersed in his own thoughts. But at
least his thoughts were leading
him back to the car. We were not
far behind him.
I’ll admit it. My concerted effort
at objective reporting has failed
once again. But if you had shared
the horrors that I experienced you
would know why. I think next week
I’ll play it safe and cover a night out
at the movies. I needs a rest from
the lounge circuit.

Sadie’s Back in Town
by Nancy McSherry
November 15 should be a lively
night at Academia Batesina. Two
dances (with' themes, no less!) are
scheduled at opposite ends of the
campus — and at opposite ends of
the sociological spectrum.
Yes folks, heeere’s Sadie! And
engaged in cold war with her is the
second annual alternative dance.
John Hassan, director w/o
portfolio, spoke for the Chase Hall
Committee.
“Sadie is just a dance. It is tra¬
ditionally the most popular event
of the year, people enjoy it so we do
it. Until Sadie doesn’t prove to be
popular, we’ll still run it”
Asked about the controversial
callups involved with the Sadie
Hawkins Day dance, Hassan re¬
plied “Chase Hall does not deal
with callups; moreover, we do not
condone them.” He went on to ex¬
plain that the “whole concept (of
Sadie) is wrong. In the society we
live in the guy asks out the girl —
that’s conditioning. It guys or girls
don’t put themselves out, they don’t
go out.”
Bob McBreen, director of dances
for the Chase Hall Committee,

ing the dance. He added “Sadie
lets girls who are shy ask out some¬
one who they ordinarily wouldn’t.
For them, an anonymous call
works."
McBreen pointed out the reason
for the November 15 date. “We
want to give an equal opportunity
for everyone to attend. On October
25, a lot of guys will be at an away
football game; on November 1
there are three away women’s
games. We want to give as many
people a chance to go as possible.”
He also noted that the alternative
dance was “a great idea. There are
two types of people on campus. The
people who would go to Sadie
wouldn’t go to the alternative
dance and vice versa. I don’t think
that they will conflict or that they
will draw away from each other.”
He mentioned callups. “Anyone
who wishes to organize callups,
please do so. This year, as last year,
Chase Hall will not be involved in
callups.” When queried as to who
organized callups last year, he re¬
sponded “Well, Carl (Hellings) and
I did it as a last minute measure.”
McBreen was director of concerts
last year for the Chase Hall Com-
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Gentleman’s Weekly
by J.C. McAulifte
This week’s edition of Gen¬
tleman’s Weekly is written on the
premise or hope that you have all
read the previous week’s install¬
ment. If you have, then good for you
(look better already!). If you have
not, then it shows pal. Fear not,
however, there’s still time to join
the enlightened. Here we go:
As mentioned earlier, the
mesomorph is usually considered
to be a model or archetype for the
ideal frame. One must remember,
though, that mesomorph finds its
root in the Greek word “messos” —
meaning middle, not best. Ameri¬
cans have a tendency to idolize the
athletic figure, thus leaving the
majority of’’everyday” folks to feel
inferior to those blessed with the
figure of Adonis. Fashion is aimed
at clothing the classic mesomorph;
take a quick look at the models pic¬
tured in any fashion magazine.
Typically, then, the preponder¬
ance of dressing advice is aimed at
bringing the non-mesomorph back
into focus with these admired
lines. For some, the task remains
nearly impossible. But, for others,
the work involved is surprisinglysimple. Time for specifics,.. .take
notes.
Logic dictates that an ec¬
tomorph, tall, and slender, should
definitely shy away from vertical
stripes (unless he has a perverse
desire to resemble a CB antenna),
for the addition of vertical lines
tends only to exaggerate his thin¬
ness and lack of weight.
Horizontal stripes and lines have
quite the opposite effect, however.
Horizontal stripes seem to
broaden a person, giving the illu¬
sion of depth and substance.
Combined with a tight pair of
slacks and a loose, droopy top
(sweater, etc.), most ectomorphs
bare a strange resemblance to a
fugitive from some sadistic weight
loss camp, where pencils are wor¬
shipped.
Maybe I am being a bit harsh, but
you get the picture. Clothing
should be loose fitting, not baggy,
(baggy only highlights one’s thin-

Shangra-la
Restaurant
33 Sabattus St.,
Lewiston

Fine Food,
Liquor,
Beer, Wine

ness).
A man that can layer clothing
properly, without developing a
“stuffed” look is definitely at an
advantage. Bright colors also tend
to give the impression of fullness.
Bold plaids accentuate any mass
that exists. Thus, bright and bold
plaids are recommended for the
ectomorph. In layering, be careful
not to create a “lollipop” illusion,
where the upper body is much
larger than the bottom.

is not nice to see shocking green
blimps in the sky, nor on the foot¬
paths of Bates.
Contrary to previous advice to
the ectomorph, the endomorph
may find welcomed refuge in the
slimming radiance of a vertically
striped garment. However, wide
stripes are not recommended.
Stick to chalk-striped suits and
jackets. Pouring oneself into a pair
of designer jeans does not make an
endo appear slimmer. This prac-
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Written by and for the man who cares.
the rule. This does not mean that
the endomorph cannot wear a flat¬
tering sweater. Just try to find a
moderate to light weave, hopefully
with vertical stripes, in a somber
color.
There exist two common
stereotypical mismatches in body
types today. One is characterized
by a “Y” shape, and the other is
likened to an upside-down light
bulb or a pear. Common sense now
dictates the remedy for these
common problems.
If your physique is blessed with a
massive chest and a slim waist and
thin legs, then wear bright colors
and plaids on the bottom, along
with coarse textured materials.
Opt for fine textures up top. Full
cut pants are a must.
If you have a rather large
backside, accompanied with large
thighs then one logically should
not wear super-bulk tweed pants.
Rather, wear a finely weaved pair
of slacks with a moderate cut. Top¬
side, one must be careful when
layering, avoiding the tendency to
create an overall plump or oval
appearance. Light plaids, not bold,
may be worn to increase weight
distribution up top. Somber or
neutral colors are the rule below
the waist. The principle behind
both techniques of camouflage for
these two mismatch problems is
“weight inversion.”

Lacking, noticeably, from the
above discussions is a discourse on
the mesomorph. Mesomorphs are
fortunate not only to possess ad¬
mirable physiques, but also be¬
cause they really have no clothing
restrictions. However, they are still
subject to classic rules determin¬
ing color and pattern compatibil¬
ity.
Below are some quick refer¬
ences:
Colors: bright colors expand,
dark colors slim.
Patterns: vertical stripes (nar¬
row) slim, horizontal stripes give
mass and depth. All plaids expand,
whether light or dark.
Textures: smooth, flat finishes
slim, coarse textures give visual
depth, mass and softness. (Coarse
textures usually denote a casual
air, while smooths carry an air of
reserve and conservativeness.)
Next week’s edition of Gen¬
tleman’s Weekly will describe pat¬
tern, color and texture combina¬
tions, and some other good stuff.
Fitness-wise, swimming is consid¬
ered (without a doubt) the best all
around exercise for conditioning
the entire body and keeping in
prime physical health. We are for¬
tunate to have a beautifully main¬
tained pool at Bates. Use it to fight
off winter’s onslaught of the infa¬
mous “love-handle” disease. So,
until next week — surfs up, aloha.

Sadie
In relation to texture, ec¬
tomorphs should attempt to add as
much depth texturally as possible.
Thus, silk shirts and fine weave
polyester pants are out. Tweeds
and worsteds are ideal. Bulk knit
sweaters and rib-knit garments can
only help to give mass. Often times,
a definite contrast between top
and bottom (red-orange shirt and
medium blue pants, for a strange
example) will elicit a fuller looking
physique.
At the other end of the scale we
have the endomorph. First bit of
advice .. .lose some weight. After
that, there exist many tricky
camouflages to hide the rotund
person. Please, stay far away from
bright colors (red, pure green, pure
blue, yellow-green, red-yellow,
etc.) and large patterned plaids. It

In QofilUcTrust
LEWISTON TWIN
MALL

MA1COLM M-DOWELL

CALIGULA

(Continued from Page 11)
mittee.
On the other side of the coin is
the Forum on Human Awareness.
Coordinator Kate Pennington
comments “Chase Hall has every
right to put on this dance. Our
dance is an alternative. It is NOT
something evolved to destroy
Sadie. We don’t want to be misun¬
derstood or maligned. We respect
the right for one to go to Sadie.”
The alternative dance, to be held
on November 15, will be a sixties
revival replete with costumes.
Laurel Dallmeyer, Commissioner
of Human Sexuality, explained
why she felt a change is needed.
“Sadie Hawkins is a big event on
campus. It gives an external au¬
thorization to ask a man out for a
date. I don’t feel women need
Sadie. It perpetuates a sexual

784-3033

PLAZA

“We all want to be liberated but I
don’t know if we can.”

Restaurant
&Lounge

NORTHWOOD TWIN
MOBTHWOOO

stereotype.”
The anonymity of callups is a
point of contention with
Dallmeyer. “He doesn’t know who
you are. This gives you both the op¬
portunity to be as crude as you pos¬
sibly can. There can be - and are - a
lot of hurt feelings.”
One friend argues “Is Sadie
sexist? I guess. To me it says some¬
thing about the women who go to
Sadie. Pigpots, callups—these can
be destructive to some people.”
Another friend counters “Atten¬
dance at Sadie indicates that
women are willing to play the game
for one night. Other than the phone
calls, that’s as bad as it gets. It’s
pretty harmless; the girls are ready
for it.

Carbw’s

No Discounts
Call for Show Times

5-7-9:00 — PG

PROMENADE

tice only provides others with a fun
game of “how long will it take Bozo
to split his seams and our sides
from laughing?”
Instead, the endomorph should
attempt to impart an air of con¬
tinuity from top to bottom, thus es¬
tablishing a linear character to his
physique. Separating top from bot¬
tom through dynamic color con¬
trasting contributes to a look re¬
miniscent of two balls on top of
each other, paying particular at¬
tention to the equator (waist). A
good example of bad endomorph
dressing is a red shirt, a white belt
and blue pants; patriotic maybe,
flattering.. .NO.
Getting down to textures, merely
reverse the advice given to the ec¬
tomorph. Smooth, flat weaves, hav¬
ing little or no visual depth become

782-1431
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297 Lisbon St.
Lewiston

DOUBLE MIXED DRINKS
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106 Middle Street, Lewiston, Maine 784-4151
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Hot Hors d’oeuvres
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Solange’s
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COLE
QUITS
Natalie Cole is
a cigarette smoker.
She’s going to call it
quits during the
Great American
Smokeout. Join her
on November 20.
Because quitting is
easier when you do
it with a friend.

THE GREAT
AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT
American Cancer Society f.
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EXCHANGE.
(Or How To Get Your College Ring For Less.)
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You can save up to $90 on the college ring of
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Get ready for The Great Ring Exchange.
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A Letter Arrives...
A newspaper is accustomed to
receiving mail from a variety of
people, from a variety of places,
in this world. The Bates Student
has, in the past, received mail
from prisoners and politicians,
militants, and housewives. It has
been the policy of the Bates
Student to publish all mail which
attempts to deal with real issues.
During the summer of 1980, The

Bates Student received an in¬
teresting letter from one Mr.
Demi. I am sure that many
people will find the letter
fragmented and, perhaps, rather
bizarre. But, the letter and ac¬
companying articles have opened
an interesting part of Bates
History. Indeed, they touch world
history. The following reprinted
documents tell a story. They tell

the story of a man whose views
and temperment have changed.
This, however, is not an attempt
to tell the story of this man. The
story of Mr. Demi is probably
better left untold. It is, rather, an
attempt to take a peek at history
and compare it with our own
times.
Tom Vannah

To the Editor in 1980...
Editor,
There are instances when one’s
first instincts are usually quite ac¬
curate; they stay the same even
after future deliberations. One
abstracts and supposedly means
something for better interest of, at
least, their self; but they are
fomented by conditions and your
abstractions
tend
to
be
reevaluated.
This refers to a letter written to
the editor of the STUDENT and
signed by myself and two other
members of the entering class of
1967. The three individuals had ob¬
served, during their first days on
the campus, the very limited part of
the alumni that was Negro.
Discussing this, a column was
sent to the editor suggesting that

the quota those individuals being
accepted should be re-examined;
referring to the social and cultural
climate at that time.
Things haven’t been that much
different from then, and not having
been on the campus after 1971, one
could not explicitly say. After thir¬
teen years of working diligently for
one’s beliefs, the personal opin¬
ions that predicated that writing
have gotten to be quite different.
Yesterday, after the third inci¬
dent of the sort over the past two
and a half years, the immediate
concern, besides medical atten¬
tion, was to reflect upon and re¬
determine some of one’s personal
opinions. African racists, bigots,
militants and supremacists are no
proof of a culture that has suffi¬
ciently progressed.

...It Concerns A Letter in 1967
To the Editor:
After having been here at Bates
for a while, we cannot help but be
struck by the fact that token inte¬
gration exists on this campus. Out
of nearly one-thousand students, it
is totally inconceivable that an in¬
stitution dedicated to a “liberal”
education should have only a few
Negro students. And yet, this is the
condition here at Bates. Why does
this token integration exist? In an
article in the Bates Student of Oc¬
tober 25,1967, Dean Lindholm gave
a couple of reasons. He said that “If
our prediction for a student,
whether Negro or white, is that he
is going to fail, we do a disservice to
him to admit him.” He also said that
he can only accept students who
apply to Bates, and that some may
be accepted to Bates, but eventu¬
ally decide not to attend.
More Effort Needed

We do not think that someone
should be admitted to Bates if he
will not be able to do the work.
However, we find it hard to believe
that there are not more Negroes
who are qualified for the work here
at Bates. Regarding the second
point, we feel that the admissions
office is not doing all that it can.
Many colleges today send people
out into the field searching for
qualified members of minority
groups (notably Negroes) who
would not know of the college if

they were not told that it existed.
We feel that Bates should send a
representative into the ghettoes of
the North and into the South look¬
ing for qualified Negro students. If
these people could not afford the
tuition at Bates, they should be
given scholarships, as are many
white students.
Bates should be more repre¬
sentational anyway, as are the Ivy
League schools now. Mr. Lindholm
cited the National Scholarship
Service and Fund for Negro Stu¬
dents, which could be used to a
greater degree than for a few stu¬
dents. We are not advocating dis¬
crimination against white stu¬
dents, but we feel that after c
pressing the Negro for so ma
years we should at least give hin
chance for a decent education. We
also find it very hard to believe
that, . if, as Dean Lindholm
suggested, so many Negro students
applied here, so many decided to
go elsewhere.
With a new season for the admis¬
sions office in full swing now, we
ask that you put yourselves out a
little bit, try and become more rep¬
resentational, and try to end this
unnecessary and inexcusable
token integration that has no place
in today’s “liberal” college.
James Burke
Ross Demme
Peter Drummey

Perhaps there should be a place
that a specific culture could be
studied, relevant to the cur¬
riculum; and that had been the
idea of the college.
Negro pugilists continue to ig¬
nore the objective and the rational
and supposedly “intellectual” rad¬
ical politics continue to be a “fash¬
ionable” subject while conserva¬
tives and liberals claim they have
answers for drug addiction, mass
production, and overpopulation.
Some one that had simply re¬
ceived enough distracting stimula¬
tion to have no further concern for
a culture that would want them
having no place for their “licking”,
no “fair fight”, not even a “country
doctor”; and they should be re¬
spected for that.
Possibly the founder was simply
tired and exasperated about what
they didn’t want to learn and
wanted a place to study some thing
important. They really are not the
same mentality, the erudite and
the pugilist, and should the college
and the campus have been raised
to allow for better tuning, and a
finer focus, they should have been
supported to continue that way.
Should you want to read the orig¬
inal column from the 1967 STU¬
DENT to compare the sentiments,
you would certainly observe a dif¬
ference. Should you want to pub¬
lish this, you certainly have the
consent of the writer. The concern,
by writing this has been that the
paper should remain as an honest
medium and appreciated as an op¬
portunity to communicate.
Concernedly,
F R Demi (Demme)

Lindholm on Negro Admission
(Reprinted from a Bates Student article 1967)
by Larry Billings

“We have no special policy re¬
garding the admission of Negro
students to Bates,” asserted Dean
Milton Lindholm in a recent inter¬
view. The Bates Dean of Admis¬
sions further assured that the rela¬
tively low percentage of Negroes
presently attending Bates is not in
any way attributable to discrimina¬
tion on the part of the admissions
staff.
Dean Lindholm pointed out that
the 1500 applications which his of¬
fice received last year contained
no mention of the race of any of the
applicants. Despite the fact that
Maine, unlike many other states,
permits the college to request this
information, Bates does not do so.
Unless there is a picture accom¬
panying the application or a per¬
sonal interview, the admissions
department does not know the ap¬
plicant’s race.
When asked about statistics con¬
cerning the past Negro enrollment,
the Dean replied simply, “We have
never thought it that important to
keep a record of this. If you do it for
Negroes, then why don’t you say
how many Jews, Catholics, or other
groups you have?”
Shift of Emphasis

In addition, he went on to point
out what he considers an unfortu¬
nate shift in emphasis today.
“There has been a switch in the
Civil Rights outlook. It used to be
that it was considered unfair to ask

an applicant’s race. In Massachu¬
setts, for instance, it is illegal...Now
it appears as though this is infor¬
mation you should ask for in order
to treat groups differently.” Such
an approach, he adds, is unfair to
the student. “There are a lot of
Negro and white students who
would have difficulty withacademic demands at Bates...If our
prediction for a student, whether
Negro or White, is that he is going
to fail, we do a disservice to him to
admit him.”
In regard to recruitment of Neg¬
roes, Dean Lindholm said that
Bates cooperates with the National
Scholarship Service and Fund for
Negro Students, an organization
which attempts to locate colleges
suitable to the needs and abilities
of the Negro and help him get
scholarship aid. This group often
refers applicants to Bates.
Moreover, Bates representatives
visit many high schools that have
Negroes in attendance to interest
prospective students.
Geographical Problem

According to the Dean, a major
disadvantage that Bates suffers
from in drawing qualified Negro
applicants is its geographical loca¬
tion, and he notes, “You can only
admit students who apply to your
institution, and this certainly has a
great bearing on how many Neg¬
roes go to a college.” Also, many
Negroes may be accepted by Bates
who eventually decide not to at¬
tend.

Demme's Letter Receives Reaction
From Students...

(Reprinted from a Bates Student Article 1967)
To the Editor:
promoting it. Instead of demanding 650 SAT scores; all A’s and B’s; and,
The letter of James Burke, Ross
equal rights, they are demanding of course, held a class office. Is it
Demme, and Peter Drummey is a
exceptions based on race. Instead any wonder that Bates has few
beautiful example of “liberal
of fighting for “color-blindness” Negroes or lower-class whites?
racism.” They suggest that Bates
which is the true objective of a lib¬
The correct way to end token in¬
ought to recruit Negro students
eral society; Burke, Demme, and tegration is to change the an¬
from the ghettos of the North and
Drummey are suggesting that color tiquated admissions policies.
South. The reason for such actions
be made a primary consideration. Bates should admit promising stu¬
is that the Negro has been op¬ Granted—their aims are admira¬ dents, that might have poor high
pressed for “so many years.” Obvi¬ ble, but this doesn’t excuse their school records. By doing this, many
ously, Mr. Burke is endowed with a use of racism to obtain these ends. more Negroes would be admitted,
heightened degree of sensitivity to Why doesn’t Mr. Burke and his and the question of race isn’t even
have noticed this. But what of it? friends realize that they are trying raised.
Instead of fighting racism, they are to equalize the situation of token
integration by using the same doc¬
If we go recruiting just for Neg¬
trine that produced it.
roes, then we are guilty of reverse
The token integration is caused racism. And racism, of any type, is
by the ignorance which abounds not rendered harmless by the good
Mount Holyoke reported three
ing the number of Negro students here at Bates, and which makes its intentions which promoted it. Spe¬
times the number of Negro appli¬
at the institution an important goal home in the Admissions Office. cial privileges for Negroes or any
cants in 1967 over 1966.
and does not mind remaining aloof Dean Lindholm is living under the other minority group cannot be
The reason that the number of from the nation’s struggle to attain illusion that the best applicant has rationalized.—Hank Ellis
Negro students applying to and equality for all citizens.
admitted by these colleges has in¬
Executive Committee
creased substantially is because
Central Me. Branch, N.A.A.C.P.
these colleges have made strenu¬
ous efforts in the past few years to
attract Negro students. They have
Bobcat Checking
accepted Francis Keppel’s chal¬
lenge to take part in “the necessary
Account• at
RESTAURANT
revolution in American educa¬
For Some of the Finest Italian Food North of Boston
tion.”
If a college today is content to
Baked Ziti Parmigiano — Baked Lasagna
have a barely perceptible minority
Egg Plant Parmigiano • American Food
of Negro students, it is because that
college does not consider increasCOCKTAILS
• Considered to be one of Maine's smallest supper clubs”
55 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

...And From NAACP
To the Editor:
Dean Lindholm’s statement that
appeared in last week’s STUDENT
concerning the admission of Neg¬
roes to Bates College might have
been appropriate ten or fifteen
years ago, but it indicates a surpris¬
ing lack of knowledge concerning
what has been happening in the
past few years. The number of
Negro students at Harvard in¬
creased from 15 in 1964 to 170 this
year. The number of Negro appli¬
cants to Wesleyan increased from 4
in 1961 to 114 in 1965, with propor¬
tionate increases in admissions
and enrollment. Both Barnard and
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Damon on Buchwald
Scott Damon
Some weeks ago Art Buchwald
wrote a column about all the little
catch-phrases and aphorisms that
come up in the presidential cam¬
paign. In the spirit of imitating that
great syndicated (not to mention
well-paid) master, I offer my own
selection of the little things one al¬
ways hears but doesn’t believe.
At Bates: “The College expects
its students to abide by the Maine
drinking laws.” “Possession, dis¬
tribution or the use of illegal drugs
and narcotics renders a student li¬
able to disciplinary action.” Those
two are both rather dry, coming as
they do from the student handbook.
But how about this golden oldie
from the Treasurer’s Office: The
dents in the new gym were “sup¬
posed to be there.”
Then there are the more general
ones which can also be applied to
Bates, such as “race is not a con¬
sideration in hiring policy.”
But enough on Bates. These will
get Tom and Diana upset, not to
mention a few others. But I must
point out at least one other state¬
ment, used by all colleges, which
no one ever believes—the one
about colleges never using finan¬
cial aid as a recruiting device.
Not that we in the fourth estate
don’t make a few of these state¬
ments ourselves:
“The Red Sox have the pitching
to go all the way this year.”
“The New York Times, although
endorsing John Anderson, will re¬
main entirely neutral in its report¬

ing of the campaign news.”
“The CBB championship will ex¬
cite the campus to a fever pitch.” (is
there even such a thing?)
But to truly steal from Buchwald,
I’ve got to comment on politics:
One they’ll be hearing nation¬
wide in weeks to come: “Voters in
Maine showed overwhelmingly
that they believe nuclear power to
be entirely safe.” The only problem
with this is that we may be the only
ones who know enough not to be¬
lieve it.
From the first presidential de¬
bate: “John has made up some very
interesting figures.” (John has?)
From our friends in Tehran:
“The Iraqi attack is an American
plot.” Not even Angela Davis could
accept that one.
From Ed Clark: “I am the only
real alternative.” Yes, but to what?
From our friends in Iraq: “The
Iranian attack is an American
plot.” I can’t think of a comment
sufficiently irrational to accom¬
pany that one.
From Moscow: “Our incursion
into Afghanistan is simply a case of
protecting our own interests.” Yes,
interests such as oil, the Persian
Gulf and the effects of poison gas
on nomads.
From Ronald Reagan: “I do not
color my hair.” No comment.
Jimmy Carter is president. Has
he done anything to make people
believe that?
Finally, a comment from me you
won’t believe: I can write like Art
Buchwald.

Letter To The Editor
To the Editors of The Student:
Ms. Silver’s objection to the
length of Short Term (The Student,
September 19) is somewhat over¬
stated. The recent decision she re¬
ferred to was the result of a faculty
vote, not administrative fiat. It was
preceded by serious discussion of
the entire 1981-82 academic calen¬
dar. Sufficient time was allowed
for student input, and that input
was neither ignored nor belittled.
Reduction in length of the 1982
Short Term by one full week was
rejected. Instead, the Short Term
for that year is shorter by two class

days. This information can be
readily verified by reference to the
College Catalog and to minutes of
faculty meetings.
While Ms. Silver’s editorial made
for sensational reading, it did little
to clarify the issue. Many of the
faculty (myself included) are con¬
cerned about the effectiveness of a
shortened Short Term. The issue
will be raised again this year when
the faculty considers the 1982-83
calendar.
Sincerely,
Bob Thomas, Biology

Pat Newbery

V.

Editorial
Liberal Arts?
Sometimes I have to wonder if the myths
about a liberal arts education have any
validity.
In the last two weeks, verbal abuse
against minority groups on campus has
been so widespread that it has become, yet
again, an issue. Our liberal arts educations
are supposed to be broadening our inter¬
ests and ideas to make us into more
thoughtful, understanding, knowledgeable
and compassionate human beings. Yet if
some students are still ignorant and insen¬
sitive enough to abuse other students sim¬
ply because they are different, one has to
conclude that it just isn’t working.
Why isn’t it working? Why, here at Bates

are students still caught up in an intoler¬
ance which for students at so many other
colleges and universities is a thing of the
past? What goals do those students who are
abusing others have? And most of all, what
kind of support are they finding for their
actions? The responsibility to get rid of
long-lasting prejudices in society belongs
to all of us, and we as educated students
must play a significant role. Anti-Semitic
remarks, spitting at homosexuals, insult¬
ing blacks should have no place at this col¬
lege. Let us lend our support to these
minorities to expand tolerance and under¬
standing and disavow narrow-minded, vi¬
cious prejudice.
— Diana Silver

Keg Dance Behavior Unacceptable
For many of the students here at
Bates College, keg parties and
dances are a staple of the social
life. Not many weekends pass
without the walls of Fiske Lounge
shaking to the beat of bone¬
crunching rock and roll, accom¬
panied by a few hundred bouncing
Batesies. Lots of fun, right? Sure.
No problems? Wrong—nothing
could be further from the truth.
The “Skyhigh” keg dance last
Saturday night is a case in point.
This event was publicized well in
advance. The band is one of the
more popular acts to perform here.
Tickets went on sale Thursday and
by Saturday night at dinner they
were sold out. The Chase Hall
Committee, in attempting to
adhere to the various guidelines
governing parties at Fiske, estab¬
lished a limit of 250 people for this
event. Only those 250 people who
had bought a ticket had a right to
attend. (Excluding those working
the event.)
Some people, however, think
that the rules are for everybody ex¬
cept themselves. This is frequently
the case. To a very small, but often
times obnoxiously aggressive seg¬
ment of the Bates student popula¬
tion “sold out” doesn’t mean “Well,
I guess I can’t get in. Next time I’ll
get my ticket earlier.” It seems to
mean “Well, I guess I’ll go through
the windows, or break in through
the back, or something.” Or it re¬
sults in something like the incident
last Saturday, when a group of
young men deemed it proper to
force their way into the party,

knocking a young woman to the
floor in the process.
This kind of behavior disturbs
me, as it should every intelligent
member of the Bates community.
This was just the most flagrant of
the many gate-crashing escapades
of Saturday night. If a person wants
to attend an event, he or she should
have the foresight to plan in ad¬
vance or to realize the risk in¬
volved in waiting until the last
minute. If an event is sold out, take
it in stride and find something else
to do instead of trying to find ways
to cheat the system. And as for the

animalistic behavior, leave it in the
zoo where it belongs. An organiza¬
tion that sponsors an event goes
through enough trouble pulling it
off without having to handle mind¬
less rowdyism which spoils the fun.
The residents of Rand should not
have to endure this type of hard¬
ship, and with Fiske being the only
suitable place for large parties on
campus, further incidents like this
one could lead to the demise of the
large keg party at Bates. A very se¬
rious attempt at solving these prob¬
lems is needed immediately.
Richard R. Regan
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The Center Street

WINEand CHEESE
Wine chilled by request

• Imported coffees and nuts
• Largest selection of imported
cheese & wines in the
Twin Cities

Shed

lit

• Discounted wine/been
• Kegs & tappers
available
at the right price

• Varied selection of imported coffees & teas
(Bulk supplies available/on the premises grinding)

the
CaiARDOOR
77 Main Sr

Auburn. Maine

Open 7 Days a Week Sun. - Tues. 9am - 9pm
Wed. - Sat.

STONECROSS

HIGHTIMES

3-4

16-18

Searsmont St
Bond

AZ-IZ

7-8

Shomon

CHUCK
KRUGER

23-25

9am - 10pm

21-22

scon
FOLSOM
BAND

9-11

Mexican
Overdrive

28-29

SHACK BULLY
14
30-1

Blues Over
Easy

LARGE SELECTION OF SANDWICHES

One Ladst
Swing

MADE FROM OUR DELI
YOUR CHOICE OF MEATS ETC

Mon. Night—Football on large TV screen
Tues. Night—Happy Hour All Night Long
Wed. Night—Ladies Night
Thurs. Night—Jock Donielr/Pitcher Night

782*3281
1 24 BARTLETT STREET LEWISTON

October Sale
OVER 500 GUITARS IN STOCK
ELECTRIC GUITARS 30-50% OFF

to tstn

KEYBOARDS 20-50% OFF
Hohner String Performer—List $1750.00—Now $1000.00
Hohner Clavlnet €f Planet—list $1995.00—Now $1000.00
Also; Rhodes, Moor*, Roland
Cramer DR-5 String Performer w/case—List $1095-00—Now $695.00

Gibson Firebird w/case—List $833.00—Noui $416.00
Hagstrom H802-E5335 copy—List $950.00—Now $425.00
Rickenbacker boss w I case BL14001—List $017.00—Now $450.00
Kramer w/case, DiMarzio pickups—List $799.00—Now $400.00

DRI/M SETS 30-50% OFF

ACOUSTIC GUITARS 30-50% OFF

Sonar 5 piece in ook—List $3400.0O—Now $1200.00
Hondo 5 piece—List $690.00—Now $395.00

Student Guitar Hondo—List $64.95—Now $30.05
Opus Dredmant Solid Spruce Top—List $450.00—Now $Z25jOO
Yamaha PG750S Solid Spruce Top—List $275.00—Now $100.00

Also In Stock: Ludwig, Rogers, Roto Toms

DRUM ACCESSORIES 30% OFF

AMPS NEW & USED 20-50% OFF
AMPS FROM $50.00 UP

Heads, stands, hardware, cases, sticks, etc.
Drum sticks from $1.50 up—Regal $6.50^4.55

Monitors—List $95.00—Now $50.00
Roland 6A 40—List $395.00— Now $200.00
Tangent 002 Miner 0 In Two Out—List $1590.00—Now $1000.00
Share PA System Vocal Master—List $1395.00—Now $000.00*
Advanced Audio Designer pre amp boss O guitar—List $309.00—Now $190.00

Cymbals: Zilfian, Paiste, etc. 30% Off

EFFECTS PEDALS 40% OFF
Mor ley, Ross, Maestro, MXR, etc.

GUITAR STRAPS—LIST S5-50-NOW $4.00

JUST IN - SVNN PRO LINE S.P.L. - CHECK IT OUT

30' life line cords straight and coil—List $33.00—Now $30.00

Flutes, Clarinets, Saxes, Trumpets, Trombones new
& used, priced from $75.00 up.
Pianos & Organs
New & used spinets $1395.00-$10$5.00
Bench, tuning, complete delivery.

Strings: buy one set, get one set free!
Fender, Gibson, Dean Markiey, Guild, Ernie Bali,
Ovation, Yamaha, D’Angelico, Daddario, G.H.S.,
Augustine, LaBetia, etc.

Carroll's Music Center
207*702-2545 or
782-0244

52 Court St.
Auburn, Maine

